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BU1JAJCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

i BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRI'ITEN BUT ELO

.From BUlloch Tim.... Dee. 26, 1933
Bulloch'. last co-operative hog sale
brought a total of $1,432.95 for 50.290 pounds sold; the price was three'

IB BEST IN LIFE.
Lt. R. D. Bowen

Purely Personal

was a

visitor bere

Ronald J. Neil i8

spending the hol

the stone
.

MiBS

Emit

Brannen

and

Levaughn

Akins

spent Tuesday in Savannah.
Mr.

and

Mr..

of

Camp

Stewart. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Edenfield Saturday afternoon.

Lester

Sutton.

E. L. Poindexter Jr .• Tech

Mrs.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

pending the holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter.

Lieut.

Belton

nrc

Mr. and Mrs.

tained

H.

* White Christmas

:

raphy and of mateor0109Y. But Merry

.•

Ch"lstmas Is

Mrs. M. H.

Creighton and children.
Charles and Shirley. bn ve returned
So Mullins. S. C
after visiting Mr.
.•

ani! Mrs. W. D.

Lanier.

of Brooklet.

John

Thackston. Navy V -12
Mercer. is spending the

1119 for you

J. W. Rucker.

.•

:week

end here with Mr. and Mrs. Les

ter Edenl.ield Sr .• left Wednesday for
:Camp Murphy. Fla .• to join her hus

'band.

who is stationed there.
Mrs. C. W. Anderson has returned
from Fort Myers and Pahokee, Fla.,
:where she visited her son. Staff Sgt.

!Wioton Andersoll.

and her

Mn. Paul Watson. and

her

family.

and

Mrs.

marine,

will

arrive during the week :Crom Boston
Mass .• to .pend the holidays with

hi�

mother. MTII.
Mr.

and

Om

Mrs.

Jimmy
daughter. the' holidays

Misa Grace Murphy and Miss Hilda
)IIurphy. of Atlanta. and Miss Jose
phine Murphy. of Rock Hill, S. C.•
:will spend tbe holidays with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murphy.
Mr.

und Mrs. A. B. Green.
AJbert Key, mcr�hnnt

and

sons.

at

Key.
Morris

and

spending
West Point, N. Y.,
are

with their .on. Cadet Robert Morris
Sgt. and Mr.. Bill Fronklin.

of

Camp Stewart.

are

spending

a

fur

lougb with Mr •.

J. W. Franklin here,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Altman in

Sylvania.

_

Ralph Mallard and
Lt. and Mrs. Gene L.
Hodges, of
little daughter. Harriet. of AnnIston,
Camp Davis. N. C and Lt. (jg)
!Ala.. and Joe Hamilton. Callahan.
�Re,,!ing�n. of Jacksonville. Fla..
Fla will spend Chl-istmas with Mr. Sa,TIl
arc guesta of Mr. and MM!. C.
H.
.•

.•

and

Mrs.

Lowell

Mal1srd

and

Mrs.

)Jamilton.
,

Remington.
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan'L08ter and their
guest. Mrs. C. C. Oliver. of Atlanta,

lcit today for a visit with Mrs. Eng
lish and Mrs. Clark in Wadesboro.
N. C .• and with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

;Lester at their home in Cbarlotte.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Blackburn will
ilnve as guests for Christmas Miss

and

Mrs. H. V. Harve, and
Linda Lee and Patricia

daughters.
Ann. of Camp Stewart. wtIJ spend
the

week

George

end

with

a

i'

Mr.

and

Miss Ruth Chance
Bride of Mr. Resseau

Blackburn and Mr.

and

Mrs.

flo but 13 mnch

hospital
improved.

Just·a -Very

.Merry Christmas
to

i

Births

Of interest to friends
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Prices
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was

Staltesboro.
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No.rma

Lee, December
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presence of a few relatives. The bride was attractively at.10
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t
.
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:

.of a sweet.-

a
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th e
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.
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.
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a

s h 0 rt

trIP to F1 on'd a.

Miss Cowart Hostess
at

Carmen Cowart

was

bosteas

delightful bridge party last

u

,

Uvalda.
son

c�

for the holIdays

even-

an d'

as

Mi88C8

Emit Mikell • of
Lhe late Mr. and
which took place

Julie

Turner.

Esther

·Lee

M.rs. J. L. MikeU
,

I
I

Mr. and

Mrs.)'<.

H. Foss and

Sanders.

bnde

was

lovely

C .•

GIFT SHOP

.'

.-

•

•

••

Bobby and Billy Holland
he

to

.

m

a

two-piece

were

hosts

J .T.J.-T.E.T.

t.

.

a

I

e�

�e.

I

Hotel.

menta

were

served.

At Home for Christmas
Av. Cad. Marvin Prosser and Marjorie Prosser. both of Macon. will
Saturday and Sunday here with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Russie

PIc.

danghter. Lucille. to Chici Petty OfIIcer Howell D.eLoach. of the U. 8.
Navy. Charleeton, S. C. The wedding
will take place at an early date.

We've been

'Mooney

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Groy

ing today for

New

time

a
are

to

leav-

',mas

Christmas spent with their

at th�ir borne

of

the

son

The Fashion

IIrst

Hearts High Club

home of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight.
which was lovely with Christmas dec
orations. Gifta were exchanged from

the lighted tree and bridge

was

I

YUL£TlD.£ JoY t

pla,

cd. Members present included'MY. and
Mrs. Knight. Mrs. Martin Gates. Mrs.

MERRY

Julian Hodges. Mrs. Jake Smitb. 'Mi ••
Mary Sue Akin. "nd Chatbam Al

CHRISTMAS

Attended Dance
In

Augusta

Miss Pruella Cromartie spent the
end in Augusta and attended

J.T .)'. Club

THR SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS,'

dominating the

TO All
AND

.GOD 'BLESS
YOU

EVERY ONE

world stage, once

incredibly rolled a.ide
Tbere i8 still

beauty

glowing interval

A. for
your

ourselves,

loyalty

to

us

we

are

bas'

war.

things, still
all

grateful

of Y ulctitk.

we are

also grateful for

during 1943,

the season's best wisbes

more

the douds of

in j:Ommon

good in the world, and
for the

to

and extend

at their

Imogne Groover was hostess
Wedaesday evening

Christmas party. Gifts were
exchanged by the ten membern. As.
SQrted sandwiches, cookies, olive8 and
coca·C<Jlns· were served.

.1lrday's

ling,
or

Laval,

Laurel.

Enlarged Association Has
Capita' of $30,000 For Tbe

Association,

be

years.

Mr.
as

as

sec-

can

be

Degrelle

creased

The consolidation was effected in
order to form a stroJlgcr financial. or

preyention

yields

tr
4r

for the efl'ort spent due to the
of erosion
the

and.

,i9'

during

the

ing more than $40,000 in the eight
counties served," Mr. Rowse stated.
"The new association has taken
assets and

liabilities of the

holidays. stockljoldel's

who

and
and

have

old
all

paid

States-

tices for which payments cannot be
made beyond the farm assistance.
The farm assistance is $1 per acre

retired
their

WAS THIS YOU?

'Fresh 'From the Beauty Parlor
The grey-whiskered gent in the loose-fitting skirt,
With his calves full in view, as all young maidens flirt
Who calls himself Time. and is already spent-Slinks out from' our gaze as a mere Incident.

With a wave of his hand he bids us good-bye,
And not a tear comes to even one eye.
He's been a rank failure-we feared that he would
Others fllr better should have been where he stood.

Lt. Col. B. A. Daughtry. soldier.
W. B. Bland. Rt. 1.
E. S. Lane, Rt. a.

Then opens the door, and in saunters youthThe sparsely-clad youngster who typifies truthHis under-things cover but half of his rump,
As he takes full command and makes matters
jumpl

Dorris E. Cnson, Rt. 5.

He's bright and clean-shaven, this modern day lad,
Who seizes the reins and throws out all' bad;
All hopes are built high, for youth is the rage,
And wisdom abounds in the mudern-day
Sage.

But, lo! his pants slacken; his garments faU fOl'llOOth

We turn back a page to learn the whole truth;
We follow old Time as we viewed him that day,
Saw him walk down the street, and he seemed gone

citizen!::,\; there were· two classes
thll 500 who, got the jugs.
nnd the dozen or t,,· who didn.'t.
On Wednesday last. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dut�on, in Mas
cotte. Fla.. Miss Bertha Hart and

tensively,

,shocked.

Pierce

T
in 1
unit�
riage; t;!le bride is I,e daughfe. of
l'il'1·. and ·Mrs. G. A. Hart. or Zoar.

Hagin'

'fere

and the groom is a
prorllk'ent naval
sto.res man formerly of tillS C(lmmu

nity.

.

If the ladl/' described ",ill call at
the
Ti'll'cs ofTice she will be given
two tid�ets to the picture, "Lassie,
Come Home," showing today and
Friday at the Ge�rgU1. Theatre. It
is a
sb.e will like.
'Watch nl!xt week fo. new clue.
The lady des'hi�ed Il10Ili week waS
1I1rn, Davis Barnes. She attcnded
the sbow Friday evening and later

pic!iure

phon d

to

ex-pre'!!. appreciation.

away.

Mrs. W. E. Brunson. Register.
But what we discern is.that again we've been fooled
Pfc. W. E, Brunson, overseas.
Old age was disrobed by beauticians well schooled
R. Kicklighter, Brooklet.
They trimmed off his beard and pinned up his didy,
Pvt. Rufus Bloodworth. soldier.
And he comes back a kid all modern and
G. C.
tidy.
Register.
Pvt. James K. Deal, soldier.
We thought we had found
answer to prayer,
Mrs. N. A. Shaw, Rt. 4.
But when Time had come to the end of the year
J. H. Brett, city.
We found that the whiskers which old Time once wore
Mrs. LQnnie D. Burke. Rocky Ford.
M. M. Rushing, Rt. 1.
Had merely been shaven-and he grew back some _more.'
R. W. Coursey. Macon.
And thuR it transpires that things which seem new
Mt,Il. M. B. Burke. Rocky Ford.
J. Martin. Groveland.
�
Are merely eontraptions designeQ 1;0. Ilene",
'M.
'"
Lt. Albert Green, Moultrie.
A faith in those things which have failed in the
W. B. Adams. Register.
past::...
The youth of today wilb have whiskers at
C. K. Bland. Rt. 3.
:
Pvt. Waldo E. A lien. soldier.
Paul Watson, Pahokee. Fla.
Mrs. Frances Tl'otter, city.
G. W. Rowe. city.
J. W. Lindsey. Savannah.
J. S. Brannen, Metter.
rs. L .D.
Thomas, city.
;'s. R. M. Snltcr, Brooklet.
Harold Curtis Smith. overseas.
Diversified Program To
Dinner Monday )1JY(!ninl'.
II. A. Brannen, city.
Be Presented at Meeting
[s Memorable Feature
Mrs. E. B. Kennedy. Rt. 5.
Of County Farm Bureau
Of Holiday Season
W. P. Anderson. Register.
..L. E. Nevils. R·egister.
The program for the Bulloch coun
When sixty-eiwht able-bodied ...
B. B. Morris. city.
ty Farm Bureau meeting Thursday get together and stnrt eating .teak,.
CllfI'�rd Martin. soldier.
Laverne Deal. Brooklet.
night, ,January 6. will be under the potatoes. tomato'es, pickle, hot cOf
C, Meeks. Register.
direction of the Register' Community fee, etc .• without
rogard for ratlm
vt. L. E.
overseas.
Holl'ingsworth,
Parll] Bureau. W. H. Smith Jr., pres points. it is somethin to exc;.lte eve ..
Denver Hall, overseas.
ident of the
Mrs. Roger Newsome, Portal.
countf chapter, an the casual observer.
nounces.
Mrs. A. O. Bland. city.
That is what happened
J. B. Cannon. Rt. 3.
Ottis Holloway. president of the night when
the members
M. T. Smith, Rt. 4.
Register chapter. is working out the Statesbol'o and Brooklet Georgia
Dr. H. F. Hook. city.
details of the program.
A part of State Guard met at the local
Mrs. T. J. Cobb. Four Oaks. N. C.
annory
the program will be the motion pic in honor of Battalion Commander
Mrs. E. H. Kennedy. city.
s. L. P.
Mr. Lt. Col. John W. Spivey. of Swain ...
Strange. Swainsboro.
ture. "Soldiers of the Soil."
L. Hodges. Rt. 3.
Smith and Mr. Holloway stu ted that boro. and his staff. The
meetlnw be
Miss Evalyn Simmons. New York.
this was a picture that every family gun prolljptly at eight o'clock with
R.
p.
Collins. -Rt. 4.
thut hilS a boy in the army or on the the members of the guard basketban
Pvt. Malcolm L. Cail, soldier.
R. E. Belcher, city.
farm should see and learn just how tenm. dressed up in tlleir new.basket
W. Morgan Moo·re. city.
important the part is in whatever ball suits. working up an appetIte by
Capt .. J. J. Folk. Natick. Mass.
capacity the boy is serving the coun ringing a few goals.
Mrs. C. H. Cone, Atlanta.
After eating an abundant meal
try. The picture runs about 45 min
H. 111. Robertson, Brooklet.
utes and gives a vivid story of what. prepared and served under the di
s. Annie
Hatchel', Evans, Ga.
J. Newton. city.
8 boy on the farm can do to help the
rection of the guard's capable me••
'Harold Powell. soldier.
men on the battle .line.
sergeant, Andrew Herrington, a reg
Mrs. John Powell Reg·jster.
The Fal'm Bureau plans to conduct ular game was played by the Brook
Henry McClaJ'Y, overseas.
in
the
like
the
1944
let, and Statesboro members.
just
Dr. Hobt. D. Wost. city.
progl'ams
P. G. Franklin, city.
members want them to. be, Mr. Smith
However', the guur can do more
Miss Dill Smith. Lobeco. S. C.
stated.
Each month a new program than eat and play basketball. Each
Mrs. Floyd W�odcock, Savannah.
committee or group will be asked to
night the Statesboro Guard
rank M. Blackbu,·n. soldier.
arrange the following program. The meets. and on Tuesday night the
organ'ization will meet only once each Brooklet mem bers have their drill.
month. the first Thursday night, but The drills include close-order drill,

Temples,

�n

..

,lastl

.

REGISTER GROUP
TO OffiECf STUDY

STATE GUARDS
HA VE LUSTY MEAL

,

·

·

·

Monday'

Statesboro �asons

Hold Annual Election

Smith

Hopes to bring into the extended-ordet drill. rigt formations,
community in the aiming, px:actice in chcnlica] wadare,'
manual of 81'm-s, lectU es on domestic
connty during the year.
Mr.

progrnmf\

every

Former Local Girl
Second Class Seaman

disturbances. military couttesy and
discipline, and many other subjecta
necessary in making tbe guard aD
effective and valuable organization,

The commissioned offir:ers of the
Janice C. Arundel, seaman s�ond
class. formerly of State&boro. has county guard are Capt. M. E. Alder
completed her basic training and in man Sr., commander Lt. T. E. Daves
doctrination course I at the Naval and Second Lt. J. P. Re[!ding,
Training School the Bronx. N. Y
and haa received order. to report for
P.-T.A. Council
•.

.•

further instruction at the naval train
ing school for storekeepers at In

.

,

H. MinkOllitz & Sons

slag. applying limestone. growing a
winter legume cover, growing a win·
tel' legume-small grain mixture cover,
growing a small groin cover, growing
a ::;umt11cr legume
cover, cstab1ishing
a growth of aanual
lespedeza. ditch
fol'
ing
drainage or agricultural ·land,
renovation of perennial legumes and
grasses, and seeding winter legumes
are called limited
.practices �r prac

of $<10,000.
with a
substantial surplus and reserve.
It
has 210 loans outstanding aggregat-

Hinesville. Ludowici
boro Associations.

pruning begins;
surprised when you fail to

properly n1ligned bhemselvea.
W. J. Brantley, Chamblee, Ga.
G. W. Davis. Pembroke, Ga.
S. W. Brack. Portal. Gil.
T. E. Cook. Pembroke, Ga.
Mrs. J. Frank Deal, Savnnnah.
R. G. Saunders, Rocky Ford.
J. A. Branan. city.
Mrs. 1. M. Hendrix. Portal,
Pvt. Doy E. Boyd. soldier.
__.L...T. Whitaker, Brooklet.
B. Hill Simmons, Rt. 2.

..

partly compensated for by in
grazing crops and higbvr

rotary-treusurer.

Qver the

"Stick-With-Us" list
It won't

two weeks.

till the

J. T. Youngblood. Rt. 4.
Fielding Russell, Collegeboro.
..l\1rs. John R. Godbee. Griffin. Ga.
The 1944 farm production
J. B. Johnson. city.
practices
'
announced hy the Agricultural Ad �iss Sadie Lee. city.
-,. G. Livingston. Marietta. Ga.
justment Agency. consisting of as
W. O. Shuptrine, city.
sistance on twenty-one practical farm.
Mrs. R. L. ·Fordham. Warren Roboperations. make it possible for Bul ins, 'Ga.
loch county farmers to earn
Mr., H. H. Macon, city.
pay tor
W. C. DeLoach, Newbern. N. C.
improving their farms and use these
H. A. Dea·I, Rt. 2.
Mrs.
improvements to increase ft'rm pro
·E. L. Womack. Portal.

has been

assistant

our

get your paper next week.
In the meantime the
following bave

Rowse. who has been the Agricultural Extensiori Srxvide,
secretary-treasurer, will said this week.
<:ontinue in the same cap.acity for the
"Farm, lobor, machinery, seed and
new association, and Miss Zulu Gam
other materials will be limited but
mage will continue

long

now

don't be

approved by the Farm Credit Ad
ministrat'ion effective December 31,
according to statement issued by T.
W. Rowse, secretary-treasurer. These
associations have maintained n joint duction for the war
aml post-war
office in Statesboro for the past six
forts. County Agent Byr�n Dyer

serving

.

appre

selves with

Farmers Can Earn Money

Consolidation of the Hinesville,
Ludowici and old Statesboro National
Farm Loan Associations. to fonn the
Statesboro

was

to stress of time and space,
unavoidable crowded out
not because of lack of
was

during the past

By Improving Their Farms,
Says County Agent Dyer

Services Of Its Patrons

new

follows is for
period-two weeks. Last

elation, howcver, nnd we are making
apologies for the delay in recognizing
those friends who have aligned them

·included in each busket. being a dress'- loans in full to the Federal Land
cd turkey.
Bank of Columbia will receive cash for cropland plus $1 for commercial
The ditching machine for the exfor the par value of their stock in orchards on the farm.
cnvatic'm of the sewer ditches has arMl'. Dyer said that each
group of
the association.
Under this agreerived, and been placed in commission.
practices certain standards must be
Messl·s. G·lenn Bland and Lonnie ment. retired ,stockholders of these
met, but these standards are consist
Bland nrc arranging to open a gro- three associations will receive
ap
ent with sound farming practices. De
eery RtOl'e in building former1y occu- proximately;
c(lntinued Mr.
$11,000,"
tailed information can be obtained
pied by W. C. Parker.
Rowse.
from extension service county agents
FORTY YEARS AGO
The
now
azsociation is issuing
01" county AAA administrators.
From Statesboro News, Dec. 29. 1903 agent for series E War Bonds and
"A study of these practices will
Miss Rebecca Sheward hus ac many members nrc expected to in
show their practicability, and w
eeptcd a position as compositol' with vest their stock proceeds in' bonds.
should take advantage 'of all assist
the Statesboro News.
liThe orgnniza'tion of the new assO
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MilIer have
ance
available," the county agent
moved to their new home on North ciation was made possible through continued.
liTo do this, plans must
Main �treet. J. B. Stamps and fam the splendid co-operntion of the of
be made in advance and put into ac
Ily will occupy the Turner home. for ficers and directors of the Hinesville,
tion."
m�rly occupied 'by the Millers.
Ludowici and old Statesbo1'0 Associa
Miss Lillie Zetterower returned to
The
Athens yesterday' to resume
ber tions which were consolidated.
CAR.D OF THANKS
We wiAh to express ODr sincere ap
-. stndies at the State Normal School new association is closely affiliated
after spehding tlte holidays with her with the Columbia Land Bank so that pl'ccio.tion for the kindness shown us
in the recent loss 01 our infant son.
Pllrents at Harville.
more efficient credit service can be
MR. AND MRS: C. E. SOWELL.
H. B. Grimshaw. gelletal superin
rendered to farmers at less cost," Mr.
tendent of the Savannah & States
Macon, Ga.
boro road. with headquarters here. Rowse stated.
of
cot
is
the opinion that sea island
S.
D.
Groover. Statesboro, ,was
ton· puices are to go still higher; elected
president. and B. C. McEl
last year some 10.000 bales were mar
You are an attractive hllliday
veen, Brooklet, vice-president of the
keted in. Statesboro.
visitor. Wednesday you wore a
Other directors arc
The fact :that there were more new association.
bro.",n fur coat and brown hat. also
than 500 jugs of whisk�y shipped in�o R. Cone Hall. Statesboro; M. J. An
dll�k glasses. You are a former
StDtesboTo Christmas week seems to derson. Claxton,' and D. R. Thomp
Statesb�ro girl; have lived in a
have shoclled some of the '1'ore pious
foreign country and traveled ex
son, Oliver.

aIL

.

Miss

It

a corn

!:;Ui�� aro�are�h������
,;�r�e��!ri���:
Christmas
sons

IOOOkies

Members. of the Hearta IDgh dub
enjoyed a delightful dutch chicken
supper Tusday -evening given at tbe.

,Shop

J. & B. LEVIEN

Ma

to form

nfter an illness of several
the funerul was ut Poplar Springs
church Sunday morning.
The plute glass front of the Statesboro Mercantile Company wns smashed by a rocket during the fireworks
display Thursday evening; the damage done amounted to around $75.
More than a dozen baskets of choice

----------'-=--'================="..,;;;

and Mrs. Michael

were

the list

LOCAL FARM LOAN STRICT ECONOMY'
BODIES TO MERGE ROAD TO SUCCESS

authorized

�

In ten

Brooklet. have recently on Jones avenue honoring their daugh- years. he having enlisted in the
a trip to
Jacksonville. ter. Deborah. wb" was nine years ald. rines ten yearn ago next April.
where they visited Fint Sgt. Garnes were
played and puncb and

TWENTY YEARS AGO

�a::� ,lIr��h:o::!:�:t;onn f::::'n
: �'r���� �����r�:o�� ����months;
capital
together

very lwppyChristmGI/.

River.

bolidays. Tbis will be

Keep AIIIerica Free;
Buy War Bonds

double

week, due

of dams for farm. ponds, and saving
club: "I want every for farmers from the Federal Land
veteran in tbe county to j�in the club Bank of Columbia at a low rate of in certain seed. are limited only by the
Dnd plunt an acre of corn."
te[est and on terms suited to their extent the practice is carried out on
C. W. Tnrner, who has been reading
needs.
These loans are made for the farm.
law in Statesboro for the past year,
Ten of these practicefi,
consisting
left today tor Dublin whel'e he will terms of live to forty years at 4
of supplying phosphate and basic
engage in the practice of the profes- per cent interest and are secured by

ty

tltan1, YOII. SO

N. C .• to
visit their son. Warrant Officer H. D.
Gray. and his famUy for the Christ

George Prather endelightful children's

thinking�

tlwnkJ,everybody,and

I.,

To Visit Their Son

The honor roll which
a

.

foIL, thal you've been
very good to 11.5 durinf
1943, and righl I'IQW
is the most
appropriase

DEC. 30, 1943

Steadily Growing

Freedom'

gnnization, rC'ducc operating expenses provement of the soil." he declared:
Eleven of these practices, which
and provide better cl'edit service to
furmel's in the territory served, com consist of establishing kudzu, con
Carmichael family.
prising Bulloch. Bryan. Chatham. Ef struc'tion of terraces, estublishment
fingham, Evans. Liberty, Long and of vegetotive waterways. establishing
THIRTY YEARS AGO.
McIntosh counties.' The new asso- of contour farming systems. estab
From Bulloch Times. Jan. 1. 191<4
R. D. Woods Cash Meat Market ciation is a co-operative credit or Hshing sericen lespedez8, clearing for
advertised loin stenK, 15 cents; por ganization owned and managed by permanent posture, sodding Bermuda
terhouse
nnd
round
steak. 12'1.. its farm�r-members th'rough a board grass, seeding ncV( pastures or re
eents."
of directors. its "rino.ipal purpose seeding established pastures, mow
H. r. Waters wrote card urging
to obtain farm mortgage loans ing permanent pastures, construction
Confederute veterans of Bulloch coun being

a

Prosser
will be pleased to learn that he i. able
to be out again after a short illness
in tbe Marine Hoapltal In Ban
Diego,
California. He will not be at bome
for Cbristmas.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen antbe
engegement of their

a

at t h'
e Noms

party and dance. Following
business meeting Iigbt rc.fresh-

,spend

nounce

tertained with

the

party

Lee Pro6eer.
Friends of

Brannen-DeLoach

Mrs.

d'mner

I tbeater

navy

crepe with white collar and cuffs and
a
wbite fur hat with navy veil
WhIte gloves and a navy
hag and
BI,Oes completed ber costu
H
shoulder corsage was of pm cama

returned from
N.

ETHEL FLOYD'S

K ennedy,

ng

.

BIrthday Party
Mr. and
daugh-

youl

Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock at the
clubs Tuesday
borne of Elder and Mrs. V F.
.venmg. Plans completed for the allAgan '.
.'.
Wl·th
Eld er A gan
ht
d
F
n
ance
'd ay even I'InC I u d e
oHlciatlng'. The rug

•

Return From Visit

to

J T J T E T Club S
•

NOrth.

Barnes, Mary Virginia Groover. Proello Cromartie. Betty Grace Hodges,
Martha Evelyn Hodges and Catherine
Rowse, and J"hn Olliff Groover, Bar:
'old Waters. Dekle Banks, Worlh' McDougald. Buddy Bames, Lewell Akins.
W. C. Hodges and Bernard Morrill.

Chris�aDes

theIr

of

.

and the Merriest

to

of

B�r bo?,e

.Donaldson s.treet
holI�ay decorotion�.

and

114 argnret

Spirit of Christ

district.

I h orne I
gil'.
tions. The couple was accompanied &t
guesta.
their marriage by Mrs. Lester Mikell
on
was festIve WIth
After a wedding trip to the
and re:Cresbmenta
Carolina mountains Mr. and Mrs.
consIsted of a chIcken salad course.
Mikell are at borne �n Zetterower
Attractive prizes were gi .. en for men's
avenue.
and ladies' high bcores. Guesta were
WI'th

109

11 ege bo ys

of

M"ISS

light

.

Georgia student. will
be intersted to learn that they are
now
making their home in Statesbora.
Mr. Keitnedy has accepted a
posltton as
�stoIfice InspeCtor and
has been assIgned. to the Savannab

",-"aU

.

Mlsa

Hart.

yearn,

many

University

marnage of MISS Laurs
art, daughter oJ Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

�ment

for

d augh ter.

M'18S H a rt an d
Mr. Mikell Married
Interest
the
cente�
�nounceof the

grad-I Statesboro.
AndJ

e
oTwood BIgb
,pnncJpa 0
School. Mr. Resseau holds a
sition
WI'th th e G
al .roa d
Fo O .... lDg
eorgla R'I
e

lanta

m

f rIg...
h'bl ue ,WIt b bl ack

corsage
Mrs. Resseau

roses.

h er

19

an

.

.

.

SUI't

�

.

of

least

�e most light with

mas,

L. Kon-

Bulloch
nedy. former
ccunty wbo have been living in At-

I

.

tbe

and Mrs. V. F.

EI.dertheAgan

a�d Mrs. B.
residents of

which fur

of doom, should flU'

In. It'o the

F'riende of Mr.

Mrs.

rI age 0 f M'lsa Ruth
Miss Viola
Chance, of
wood and Statesboro, daughter of Mr. Sh aw. 0I Sta tes bo roo S gt. Harper IS
stationed
at
the
Greenville
an d 114 rs. H
(S C)
nrvey Cha nee. t<> Oti s Res·
Air Ba..e
I'
seau. w h'IC h too k pace
Sun-'

day

oul

WIll LIVe Here

daughter.

of

:�� ���� ••tC·��f�i�d�;

From Bulloch TImes. Dec. 27. 1923
Miss Evva Lee Davis and Charles
E. Nevils were united in marriage
Thursday evening. Dec. 20th. at the
110me of. Elder H. B. Wilkinson. who
officiated.
Miss Lillian Waters and Lester E.
Wilson
were
united in
marriage
Thursday evening. December 20th, at
the home of Judge E. D. Holland.
who officiated.
Wallace Addison, former resident
of Statesboro. returns after an ab
sence of twenty-five years; had spent
most of that time in Liverpool, Eng
land, where he was connected with
the fire department.
Frank Hoolt. son of Dr. and Mrs.
H. F. Hook. celebrated his. seventh
birthday Friday afternoon at tl\e
home of his parents; the lights were
dimmed and Miss Louise Hughes read
a story, "Just Before Christmas,"
Hon. R. Lee Mooro, congressmun
from the Fil'st district. arrived Sat
urday to spend the holidays at home;
asked about the contest being waged
for his seat by Don Clark. Congress
man Moore said no date had been as
signed for the hearing.
Statesboro gets <nto scramble for
a share of the 'tundreds of millions
of dollars of the Key estate said to
be awaiting heirs throughout the
United States; Ipcal claimants are
C. C. Key, W. F. Key; little Carolyn
Key. niece of Mrs. S. H. Lichtenstein;
Rev:. Leland. Moore, whose mother
was a Key. and local members of the

BLEAK DECEMBER"

were

ncr.

13th.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

Ij='='='N='='='='='=R::;:::A=M='="'=C=A=*=*==*=' "�tick·With·Us" List

.

-..

and Mrs. Lee N. Har-

,

..

,

riish

of

.

,

Groover,

pel' announce the birth of

mar-

to the J.T.J. club

{luality toods

at tile

this

the guest of David Mann.

Shuman's Cash Grocery

party

placed for Miss Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Burlte 1Ul- Sgt. Lovett. Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr .•
nounee the birth ,,{ a
daughter, Jane Mrs. Wayne Culbreth and Misses
Elizabeth, December 15. at the Ogle- lIIary Groover. Catherine Rowse, Car
Cowart. Esther Lee Barnes
thorpe Hospital, Savannah.
Mrs. men
Burke was formerly
Miss
Bessie Mary Virginia Groover and Julie .TurMaster

the senior class dance of the Georgia
Medical College Monday evening as

Ii

dinner

-_.

week
-

lovely

A four-course dinner
covers

derman.

'Everybody Everywhere

enter

.

C. Mallica. Tbey
were ""rved the
forty IitLle
'accompanied back by Mrn. MuJ. guesta.
:Leroy Blacldlurn. Savannah. and Mr.
Mrs. F. E. Stewart spent last week licn and little daughter. Juae Mich- ===============..
and Mrs. Morrill Drake. Charleston; eod in Macon
and Cordele with her aelle. First Sgl- MaJ1iea having de
;Mr. and Mrs. Homer SmIth and husband. who is stationed at
from his recent post, Camp I.,e.
Camp parted
daughter. Murtha Sue; Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler. and was
accompanied by jucne, New River, N. C., for ovorsca
'Joe H�dgCB and children.
her motber. Mrs. J. E. Winskie.
duty, Mrs. Mallica and daughter are
mnking their home at the present
with Mr. and Mrn. N. H. F0S8. at
Register.

Luqy

a

Harry Smith

.

ter. June. of Register. and Mrs. J. W. party Friday evening

Friends of Sgt. John E. Winside.
who has been stationed at
Camp
Stewart. ....iII be interested to know
that he bas been in the
with

Stat08boro, Ga.

honoring their daughter, Misa Joyce
Smith, Vanderbilt University stu
<tent home for the holidays, and Sgl
Dub Lovett. Keesler Field. Miss
whose engagement W&lS announced at
Prior
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Alien. shown the party.
t� the dinner. Sgt.
above. quieLly observed their fiftieth Lovett presented his fiance WIth a
weddmg anruversary Tuaday, Dec. 21. beautiful engagement ring and- her
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
gift to him was a white gold identiAllen, wit whom they reside. Memrace e
R e d cant II es In fi vebers of their immediate family are fi ca tiIon bIt
three son s, Logan. Mnth and "Bud-' brunched candalnbru and other Christdie." Before her marriage Mrs. Allen mas decorations in si1ver and red
was Miss "Ded" Bennett.
Iormed the centerpiece for the table.

,

Mrs.

P. Lee.

.

Proprietor,

PHONE 439

•

.

Thad

Phil.

draws to

I

THE FAIR STORE

week

Mr. and Mrs. George Hltt Jr. and
Mr. and Mrn. Marion
Carpenter
George 3. Savannah. and Mr. and and little daughter.
Honey. have ar
MM!. Waldo Pafford, Claxton, will be rived from
Miss"
to spend
Biloxi,
holidays guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred the holidays here.
T. Lanier.
Mrs. WUliam Wright and
son.
Miss La Rose StepholU!. a student
Sonny. lcit Tuesday night for Mari
at tho University of Georgia, is vis
to join Sgt. Wright wbo
anna, Fla
Iting 11er parent.: Mr. and Mrs. J. is stationed there.
!A. Stephens, of Register. during the
Mrs. Donuld Fraser and
daughter.
Christma8 bolidays.
Jane. of HineeviUe. will spend a few
Mrs. Hugh Edenfield. who spent tbe
days during the week end with Mr.

1943

as

I

wish-

ODd yours

close.

stu

with his parents, Mr. and 114M!. F,
D. Thackston.
Horton Rucker. Tech
student. wiU
spend a few days during the week
end with hill parenta. Mr. and Mrs.

affair

an

mas we are now

.

dent at

I

"elOperience

.•

of the heart. And that's
the kind of a Christ-

.•

Mr. and MM!. Gibson Johnston and
Jr. and Almarita, of
Swainsboro. will spend tbe week ond
wltb Mr. and Ml1!. Hinton Booth.

a

metter of both
geog

Albert Groen. of
guests of his parents,
A. B. Green.

with

Sunday evening

or

'GreeR Otrlstmas Is

Braswell, Camp IIfc- Mr. and Mr a,
Lellan, Aln will spend the week end
Mrs. Edwin Wilson, ef Savannah.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
spent n few days this week with her
llrnswell.
mother. Mrs. J. W. Frnnklin.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Brantley JohnD. A. Burney is spending a few
of
will
holilion.
Atlanta,
spend the
duys in Branchville. S. C with his
as
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
BrantCtnys
guests
mother. Mr"- S. E. Burney. who is
Jey Johnson Sr.
ill.
Ensign C. Betty McLemore. naval
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Dickey and chilair base. New Orleans, is visiting her clren will
be supper guests Christmas
pnrents. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. MoLe- evening or Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Blackmore, for the holndiys.
burn.
W. H. Blitch. of Anniston. Ala., and
Mrs. C. E. Layton, of
Waycross,
'Mis" Carolyn Blitch. Marietts. will and P!c.
Chllrles Layton Jr., o! Santa
arrive this evening to spcnd Christ
Ana, CnILl., were visitors here during
..,as with their broily bere.
the week.
Pvt.. Ghcrard C. Stephens. oJ Camp
John Bishop. of Miami. and Mrs.
lIeeoy, \Visconsin, is visiting his Bishep, of Atlanta, wiU
spend the
family and his parents. Mr. and MM!. holdiays with Mr. and Mn. F. D.
'J. A. Stephens, of Register.
Thackston.
children. Gibson

Our

.

Announcement Party

here

and Mrs.

Moultrie,

.

grocer complimented pulling Bullocb Times. Established 1892
·quality of Bulloch Times advertise State.boro I<lews. Establi.bed 1901' ConsolIdated Janua", 17, 101'1
his store sold 373 pounds Statesimro
said
ment;
Eagle, Establi.hed 1917 -Consolidated December 9.
of cheese In one day as result �f ad
10�
"Yertisement.
of
Georgia record)! re
University
veal that three boys and four girls
from Statesboro are enrolled-the
boys being L. W. Arm.trong, Paul G.
Franklin and William H. Smith; the
Surmounting the Capi.
girls, Cecile Brannen. Lenna Josey.
Home
Edith' E. Tyson and Daisy Vining.
At annual meeting of Sea Island
bronze atatue of Free
lIank stockholders last Friday. no
dom •.• ymbol of the
changes were made in the board of
freedom and liberty our
directors, consisting of D. Percy
government haa guar
.A veritt, Hinton Booth. R. J. Brown.
anteed to Immigrant
R. F. Donaldson. Alfred Dorman. C.
and native citizen alike.
P. ome, S. L. Moore and D. B. Tur
since the founding of
the RAlpubUc.
ner,
Gerald Northcutt. age 8, and Bil
lie Tillman. age 7. are both sufl'ering
from, injuries sustained while they
attempted to repeat tricks done by
Taraan in the movies; young North
"utt's body was pierced through by
an iron rod upon which
hq fell. and
In the capItal. of con.
young Tillman was sufl'ering from a
"broken arm; another youngster. Clyde
quered Europe freedom
and Uberty are hoOo ....
Vansant. complained that he lost two
mocking word.
\
front teeth while attempting to swing
mouthed by
:from a limb Tarzan fashion.
jackal_pup'
pets Uke Muss.rt. Qui.
.

Cowort and
Miss Carmen Cowart were visitoTII in
Savannah Tuesday.

student.

.

Industry Since 1922

JOHN M. THAYER
45 West Main Street

Lymnn Dukes. of

Camp Stewart. wer:e visitors
Saturday evening.

i.

Pvt,

and

Sgt.

an

One

Thaye r Monument Co.

-

A Local

I

Akins

you to erect
act of re"erenee

ill at your oervice.

-

�erry

as

and"elevotion.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATh'SBORO EAGLE)

eents,

spirit which prompts

idays here with Mrs. Neil.
Botty .Foy
Julian Hodge.. Charleston, S. C.,
were visitors in Sa .. annah Tuesday.
will spend the week end at his home
Mis. Lila Blitch, Milledgeville, is
here.
spending 11 vacation with her mother,
Miss Ruth Dabney, of Atlanta, is
)Ill'll .. J. D. Blitch Sr.
spending the holidays with Mrn. Bill
Pic. Joc Trapnell has arrived rrom
Keith.
Point. N. C., to visit Billy
Jamc., Upchurch. coast
patrol, is
Tillmnn Ior severnl days.
visiting his parents. Mr. aDd Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloysc Deal and Mrs. Frnnk
Upchurch.
...J('l"II. J. P. Fay and

help. to reflect tIM

Our work

during the week.

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

QUENT STORY OP ALL THAT

.

diana

Univernity. Bloomington. Ind.
/{ graduate of S atesboro High
School nnd of Shorter
Qllege Miss
Arundel is t e daughte of Lt: Col.
and Mrs. H. F. J. Arundel. Cincin
nati. O. Her father has been over-

County

To Meet at

Register

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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I MILK PRODUCERS

Attention Farmers!

Discuss Problem Which
Concerns Georgia Farmers
Georgia dairym n wi11 meet on
December 27 with the milk control
board to discuss the serious situation

Mules!

wl1CJ�C

TENNESSEE MULES
All Broke and Guaranteed to Work.

dairymen
At

state

recent

a

controt

Located E. Lester Kennedy Stables Near
Tobacco Warehouses, Statesboro, Ga.

in

their

fluid

mecting

of

board, dairymen

the

milk

asked

that

cattle,

labor

shortage. and the un
the subsidy program
certainty
arc harrassing milk
producers in the
over

LANIER, MGR.

state, it

was

reveuled.

"Dairymen have just got to have
relief," Mr. Cogdell atatcd,
"There arc very few duys that pass
some

that

Portal Poinfers
Mr. and Mrs.

cello,

Doy Gny,
visiting Mrs. J.

are

Virginia

Miss

of Monti
R.

Mrs.

Guy.

Cliff Hodnott has returned
Atlunta after spending a few

to

Miller motored with

days

with her

friends to Washington, D. C., during
the holidays.
Mrs. M. C. Hulsey, who is quite ill
wlJl pneumonia, is a patient in the
Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. S. L.' Gupton and Miss Vir
ginia Miller spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Gupton in Savan-

Rex.

Trapnell.

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith

nre vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Pearlie Hooks.
will
leave
They
soon for Augusta to

make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin

.

and

daughter,

Mrs.
of

Fred

Nesmith

and

Portal

John

Mr.

and Mrs.

Chandler Miller, of

Decatur, spent Saturday
with his

make

parents,

Dr.

and

and

Sunday
Mrs.

C.

of

daughter, Nicky, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, in
lVII, S. C.

Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ficlrls, of
Lakeland, Fla., visited relatives here
and at Garfield during the Christmas
llolidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Auhry Webb and
i1dren, of Savannah, visite<l their
mother, Mrs. J. E. Webb Sr., during
tlte holidays.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Jim
and

Williams,

dinner guests of Mr.

were

Walt Wood.

Miss Billie Jean Jones is spending
few days with Betty Anne Zetter

and

and Mrs.

Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Buie entertained with

contests

••

after

enjoyed,

were

refreshments were served.
Ralph Miller has returned from a
visit with
his grandmother, Mrs.
Alice Miller, and other relatives at

a

turkey dinner Monday, guests bcing
_mbers of the family.
Mi.. Freida Bryant visited her
lIIother, Mr8. Winnie Bryant, in Sa
nmah during the aolidays.

Jacksonville,
Mr.

and

and

.Fla.

Mrs.

Lehmon Zetterower

little

daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Colen Rushing and family in

.

Mrs. Carrie Griffin visited Mr. and
Griffin and Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Hagins during the week.
Mi •• AnlODr Lewis, of Savannah,
",.ited her parents, M7. and Mrs. J.
II. Lewis, during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhugh Del.oach,

Savannah last week.
Clate DeLoach, of Newbern, N. C.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach,

JoIn. Hoyt

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller and other

relatives here during the week.
Sylvia Anne Zetterower celebrated
her sixth birthday in her class room

-

41f Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. with a
party during the holidays.
'1'. A. Hannah during the bolidays.
FJ1Jit and candy were given as favors
Miss Gussie Denmark spent the and ice cream
cones were served.
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller enter
Ginn a",1 other relatives in Savannah. tained Christmas
day with n turkey
Edsel
Zctterower, of Augusta, dinner.
Those attending were Mr.
.pent the holidays .... ith Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. l.ehmon Zetterower and
Lehman Zetterower and other rela little daughter, Sylvia
Anne, and Mrs.
tive8 here.
J. R. Griffin and others.
Kiss Joan Trapnell, a University
Mr. aud Mrs. C. C. DeLoach's
of
student, spent the holi guests
the

<korgia

doring

her parents: Mr.
Trapnell.

days with
'A.

J.

and Mrs.

and
Mr.

Friday night

at the

holidays

Mrs. Dan
and

were

June

Harvey,
Harvey,

R.

of

Harvey
Lanier, spent

J.

E. Brown.

of

Ingold,

J.

A.

N.

C.,

Akins,

of

of Mr. and Mrs.

Graham.
Mrs.
remains quite ill.

Graham

still

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen, Miss
Gnnelle McElvcon, Elwood and Em
erson
McElveen were guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Simmons
at Richmond Hill.

•

vunnah,
school. Games "Fordhnm

and
and

Jack

Mr.

and

Mrs.

and

family

Miss

Stilson Siftings

Air

Force, Hunters Field, formerly
of Binghampton, N. Y., which was
quitely solemnized in Savannah Tues
day, December 21st. The bride is
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Woodward, prominent ettizens of
,this place. She is an honor grad
uate of Stilson High Scbool and at
tended' GSCW, Milledgeville.
Her
only ·brother, is Air Cadet Gilbert
Woodward, of Camden, S. C. For ihe
past year she has been employed in
Savannah. The lovely bride was at

tractively

H.

Sherrod

has

returned

'Beaaiort, S. C., after visiting his
mother, Mrs. Ada Sherrod.
Lieut. and Mrs. John R. Burkett,
of Lincoln, Neb., are guests ftf her
psrents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. DRn Lee and daugh
ter, Danalyn, spent the week end
r

.•

.rith

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wade at

�.'ot.

Newman

ha.

Mr.

to

,

B.

spending
mother, Mrs.

Martha

Minors.
Mr. and Mrs. Willette Robinson,
A. W. In and Mary Ann
Robinson,

North Georgia College, Dahlonega,
alter spending the Christmas holi of
Dover, spent the hondays with Mr.
days with his parents, M.r. Rlld MTO. and Mrs. M. P. Martin.
I. d. Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Harvey, Miss

Rosenberg

Col. Melton left Statesboro with the
Coast Artillery Antiaircraft
Regiment, being station at Camp
Stewart, Gu., and Benicia, Calif.
He has been in the South Pacific
for the ptst fifteen months and is
now
commanding, the 958th AAA
AW Bn.
214th

Cello

,

Con

Can

I

ter, Memphis, Tenn.

.1

BOOK No.4

Brooklet Briefs

I
I

MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

25c

ployed as salesman 'for Bowen Fur
niture Company, Statesboro, for two
years.

Reporter.

Finishing high

and

j

'�r

•

z,

2

I·Lb.

Bags

•.

Age

2

't

Hb.

Bags

41

e

•.

z,

XYZ MAYONNAISE.

or

�

Small

ORANGES

,5

LBS.

31

SALT
2-Lb.

POTATOES
COCOANUTS

5 LBS.36c

HOLSUM
MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI
6-0z.

5

Pkg.
ILBS.

XYZ

16·0z.

Jar.

I

20C

EACH

end with

I

Mrs. John

S.

Elder and Mrs. C. E. Sanders enter
tained with a turkey dinner Christ
mas day at their home.
Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Sanders,

Jackson,
C.,
Mr. and Mrs. J.

visited
D.

wqek.

Mr.

and

Mrs. Earl

daughter, Gail,

A.

McElveen and

R.

of

T,·i,.I@-�i"r('Nh

14c

���!
3

EA�H
LBS.

����

24c

PULLMAN

BREAD
�)
�

2o.0··19C
loaves

Mr.

New Castle Club

'

and

Chalmers Woodall
and Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Cox, of At enjoyed a delightful party Tuesday
lanta, visited their parents, Mr. and afternoon at the community house,
Wrs. D. L. Alderman, during the which was lovely with Christmas deco,·lttions.
Aiter
week end.
singing several
Christmas carols, gifts were
James
Brinson, of the United
the members and a numState s navy, w h 0 IS a tt en d'mg E,m ory changed by
ber of games and contests were enUniversity, is at home for.a few days
Mrs.
with

his

parents,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

T. Brinson.

Mr. and Mrs. v
,�. C. Watel's and Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Wh,te, of
.

Savannah,

Mr. and
famlly, of Sylvama,

and.

Altman and
were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Whi(e S�nday..

Mrs:

Oti.S

joyed.

Mrs.

boa placed in
men

in

THEIR LIVES IN FREEDOM FROM FEAR
AND WANT." MAY GOD
SPEED THAT DAY, WE PRAY, AS WE
SEND YOU OUR NEW YEAR'S

GREETINGS.
\

'

.

..

Statesboro Telephone Co.

en-I�===============================:::============!

the' United States or overseas
where he will maintain the
plane-to
ground and plane-to-plane communi
cations so essential in the aerial

campaign

over

Europe.

SOIL CONSERV ATION
By w. T. SMALLEY
The

River

supervisors of the Ogeechee
Soil

Conservation

District

composed of Bulloch, Candler and
Evans counties, met with all the
ag
ricultural agencies of the three eoun
in
ties
Byron Dyer's office last week
to formulate detinite
plans as to how
all agencies could best work
together
in assisting the farmers of the dis
trict in building a more
permanently
productive agriculture. W. R. Ander
chairman
SOli,
of the supervisors, pre
sided at the meeting.
The following are some of the more
imporatnt things the farmers will
need help in getting estsblished on
the land: Terraces, permanent
vegcN
tative waterways on which to
empty
terrace water, cleaning up and ·pre·
paring seed bed, fertilizing and seed
ing pennanent pastures, and estab.
lishing permanent vegetative cover
of kudzu.
Every anA realizes that
there is a shortage of labor and m,,-
terial with which to get the job done,
and the man who gets going first will

off the slat e
Let's start a spotless page

Sponge

and

needing assistance should

that it

And

is

it is.

.

when asked 'what time was,
the soul of the world.'

was

Time-precious, priceless-is the
we build up
enduring
our
business friendship

during which
friendships, and in
/

offering for the establishment of
practices.
SALE OF

so

span

contact

his vocational teacher or any of the
other agriculturai workers and make

..

[PYTHAGORAS.
replied

get the most done.
Farmers interested in establishing
any of the prnctices mentioned above

counts

for

a

great deal. We thank you

ING AWAY DURING

EQUIPMENT

cordialJy

for yours.
MAY THE SANDS OF THE HOUR

======,....,,.....,,======

I

APPROPRIATE TOI

"A WORLD WHICH SHALt

charge of a crew of
specialists at flying fields

1944,

GLASS, DRAIN

BRING TO YOU

MANY GOLDEN HOURS OF HAPPINESS AND JOY

The
following. articles belongin.g. to
the O'geechee R,ver SCD
super.",s,on
Wlil be offered for sale to the
h'ghest
bidder on Jan. 4th at the Bulloch
court house: 'One chain hoist,

George Strickland and county
Strickland won prizesl in 36 drain spades, one
towing bar, one
contests
JeHo topped with whipped wheelbarrow, onc disc, two storage
bins.
R.
W.
ru,
ca k e
an d
ANDERSON,
co ff ee
cream,
were
(23decltp)
Chairman.
served.
........... ...
... ........
FOR SALE--Pair A-I mare mule.,
ro I-le-r-t-o p
d e-sk
w�igh about 1,150 poundsj reason
and chair. J. P. NEVILS, nt. 1, for
selling, have bought tractor.
Regi.ter, Ga.
123decltp) BOBBIE BELCHER, Brookiet. (Up)
Mrs. J. II.

\

Morgan Moore, of
begun training as an
cadet in the Army Air
has

aviation
Forces Training Command School at
Yale University.
His training will
prepare him for the duties of tech
nical office.' in
communications, and

listed

IT MAY BE

•••

MEANS Of DWELLING IN
SAFETY WITHIN THEIR BOUNDARIES, AND
WHICH WILL AFFORD
ASSURANCE THAT ALL MEN IN ALL LANDS
MAY LIVE our

W.

Statesboro,

soil

ex-I

.

and

194<4

A BrnER WORLD

AFFORD TO 'ALL NATIONS THE

known his nceds, and ascertain how
much financial assistance the AAA

Members of the New Castle Club

Mrs.

New Haven, Conn., Dec,
27.--Wtl-"
liam Morgan Moore Jr., son of Mr.

here

Crumpton, thc pastor, officiating. The
Statesboro, ,pallbearers were W. C.
Hagan, UI
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
mer Knight, Madison
Padgett, J. C.
McElveen Christmas day.
Akins, Floyd Grooms and D. F. DrigMrs. M. H. Creighton, of Mullins,
gel's.
Honorary pallbearers Dr. J.
S. C., spent some of the Christmas M.
McElveen, C. S. Cromley, D. L.
with
Mrs.
holidays
Creighton's par- Alderman, A. J.
Knight, D. R. Lee,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lanier.
H. G. Parrish, J: M.
Williams, T. E.
Miss Mary Joe Moore, who is atDaves, Earl Hallman and p. S. Rich
a
business
in
Attending
college
ardson.
!anta, is spending a few days with --------------
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
little

'ENVISION

Local Young Student
Takes Cadet Training

discipline

of

Ensign Carol Minick, Mrs. Minick
after
and 'littlc son, Carol Jr., of Califor- an illness
of several weeks,
He is
nia, aTC visiting Mr. and Mrs, J. A. 'survived by six sons, D. T.
Beasley,
Minick.
of Savannah; J. W. Beasley, W. L.
'Mrs. Georgia McGraw and Mrs.
Beasley, H. M. Beasley and Doris
Harvey, of Chipley, Plu., are visiting Bensley, all of
Brooklet, and Ployd
Mr. andMrs. W. W. Mann during the
Beasley, of Winnsboro, fl. C.; two
,
holidays.
daughters, Mrs. G. W. Wilson, of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Childers and
Brooklet, and Mrs. B. S. McElveen,
son Troy, of Atlanta, spent the of
Stilson.; one granddaughter, who
Christmas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. has
always lived with Mr. Beasley,
D. T. Proctor.
Miss Florrie Ethel Conner; two sisMr.
and
Mrs. Chapel
Goodman tel's, Mrs. Joe
Marsh, of Metter, and
arid Miss Christine Grooms, of Sa- Mrs.
Mollie Bland, of Statesboro. He
vannah, were guests of Mrs. G. P. is also survived'
by twenty-three
Grooms this week.
other
grandchildren and eighteen
Mr.. Cecil J. Olmstead Jr. left
great grandchildren.
Thursday to visit her husband, who
Funeral
services
were
held
at
is in the A"ny Air Corps at Keesler
Lanes Primitive Baptist' church Mon
Field, Biloxi, Miss.
afternoon
day
with Elder

ION THE THRESHOLD OF

Gunter,

Statesboro.

in effect at the
Training Com
mand School at Yale.
After being commissioned he willl

her

community, died at his horne
Sunday morning at 7.30 o'clock

he

are

E. J. BEASLEY
Camp
parents,
Eli Beasley, age 80, a well known
this
Alderman,
and highly esteemed citizen of this

Alderman,

S.

school at Louisville,
attended Georgia Teachers
College here for one year. in college
he was & member of
Alpha Psi Omega
National
dramatic
fraternity and
Iota Pi Nu social
fraternity. He i.
the son of Mrs. Edna M.

Ga.,

upon compleltion of the course he will
be commissioned a second .lieutenant.
West Point traditions and

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
Robert

Moor..

Nice Fresh

ONIONS

SALAD

DRESSING

EACH

LETTUCE

Notice To Debtors and Creditors

40

Seymour Johnson Field,

.

Hard Head

GEORGIA--Bulloch County.

70

Round Ctn.

c

Sweet Juicy

TANGERINES

STERLING

2_LBS. 22C

__

B·O z, la,

17 e
S4e
ge
8e
Se
ge
lie
IOe
ISe

AATC

at

A. Robertson
end with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Parrish at McRae.
Raybon Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Leh
Mrs. M. H. Arnold, of New Or- man
Sanders, Angeline, Rita Jane
leans, is spending a few weeks with and Duncan Sanders, Mr. and Mrs.
her mother, Mrs. W. F. Aycock.
Sidney Sanders, L. E., Benjamin and
Pic. Darwin Roberts, who is sta- Faye
Sanders, all of Brooklet; Cpl.
tioned at Presque Isle, Maine, is vis- Thea Sanders, USMC, of New
River,
iting relatives here for a few days. 'N. C., and Mrs. Leon Driggers and
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Hardman and Miss Tommie B.
Sanders, of Charleslittle son, Seaborn, of Athens, are ton, S. C.
.Pfc.

Any Size

(2decGtc-

Mr.

vi�iting

_AP_P_LES_'

FOr< SALE--Riding cultivator, International makej also cotton stalk
cutter on wheels; will sell both to
.. ether or
separately. M. M. RUSH
ING.
(23dcc2tp)

.,

18c

KRISPY CRACKERS Hb. Pkg.
GA. CANE SYRUP
No.5 Can
LIBBY'S MUSTARD
9·0
lor
WATER MAID RICE 12·0.. Pkg.
KELLOGG CORN FLAKES 6-0 •• Pkg.
HOT SAUCE Loui.iana 6·0 ·Bottl.
MATCHES Rod Diamond 3 Pkg
PENICK STARCH 3 8·0 Pkg,.

program.
Cpl. Felton L. Mikell, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Mikell, since he has
been in the U. S. service has finished

C., and since then has finished a sim
at Seattle, Wash., and at
Ariz.
He has recently
here last week end.
been transferred to Salt Lake City,
Mrs. J. W. Forbes and I\1rs. J. A. Utah, for further assigament. He
Bunce Sr. visited relatives in Jack- has a
brother, James Mikell, who has
sonville, Fla., last week.
been in Gundalcanal.
Both boys are
Misses Nelle and Dyna Simon, of graduates of Brooklet
High School.

Savannah, 'spent the week
their father, J. L. Simon.

Oysters

a

Acquilla Warnock, of Camp i1ar course
Stewart, was the guest of reiatives Kingsman,

�,

23c

in the school audi
Miss Ollie Mae Lanier is ar

Mrs.

2 Points

Large

.

spring'

spent the week

in navy blue velaccessories.
,
Cpl. Hutehinsoa is the only son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Hutch
inson, of Binghampton.
The young
couple will reside in Savannah.

R. J. KENNEDY, Executor,
Of the Will of Mrs. Perry Kennedy

the

January 6th,

ranging

Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr., of' Savannah,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
Jr. this week.

37c

lb.

noon,

torium.

school will open for
term Monday, Jan. 3, at 9

o'clock.

1 Point

attired

immediate payment to me.
This November 20. 1943.

I

Red Points

navy

All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
Perry Kennedy, late of Burke county,
deceased, are hereby notified to ren
der in their demands against said es
tate to the undersigned Rccording to
raw, and all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby required to make

Po;,�ts

30c

Fat Back, lb.

The Parent-Teacher Association of
the Brooklet school district will hold
its regular meeting Thursday after

The' Brooklet

22c

Pork· Chops, lb.

Franklin, of Sylvania,

visited relatives here this week.
Mrs. W. D. Lee is visiting her
mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker, in Hinesville.

Red Points

SILVER
LABEL

He received his

in Atlanta on June l7th of the
pres
ent year, young Gunter had been em

No. 29

Wieners, lb.

,GOLD
LABEL

·

training at Part-is Island, S. C.
Immediately prior to his enlistment

SUGAR STAMP

lb.

COFFEE

I ••

boot

2 Red

�sh

h

�

that he has completed his
aviation training in the!
Air Technical
Training Con

Naval

Good Thru Jan. 20

Gr�d' ChUcK Roast. lb.

and

L. A.' Waters 'Furniture Co.

of

course

7 Red Points

II �reRibs,
Fish

••

in 1944.

learn

to

D-E-F

Good Thru Jan. 15

Pig Liver,

��
�

Friends of Jimmy Gunter, States
boro young man, will be
interested

GREEN STAMPS

No.2

is hardly justi,
fied, but, looking into our crystal ball, we see
better days ahead. In the
light of this fact we
say Happy New Year with the old-time
spirit.
May the best of everything come your. way

Melton will

be interested to learn of his
promo
tion from major to lieutenant colonel.

Brown Stamp R
Good Thru Jan. 29

No.1 White

A.

(/J,nJue eJplimi"sm

Gunter Has Finished
Course In Aviation

MIS. W. D.

Sa

after

his

R.d Kidney

r

••

Mrs.

in 1944.

No. I

Bunlcl

Miss Elizabeth Cone has retumed
from Atlanta, where she visited her
sisters, Mrs. W. M. Cone and Mrs.
C. E. Jay.
Pvt. I�bert 1\1 inors has returned to

Camp Swift, rrexa
I;ar severn I days with

returned

and

friendship

L-M-N-P-Q

Cello

Hurft's Tomato

others.

Burnsed.

.

Inman

parents,

aobv Limo

Cut Gre.n

of

guests

her

to

continu

Good Thru Jan.

I·Lb.

Standard

Iris Clifton has returned to
after visiting Mr. and Mrs.

L.

a

BROWN STAMPS

Silve, Cow

Mr.

Cpl. and Mrs. Harold M. Hutehin-.
son Jr., of
Savannah, spent the week
T. E. Williford.
end with Mr. and ,Mrs. J. H. WoodMiss Vida McElveen, of Sltvannnh, ward.
spent the week end with her mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Chul'les
Zimmers, of
,Mrs. Aaron McElveen.
Savannah, were week-end
of
Millen

2-Lb.
Cello

•

120
I·Lb.
1�0
EVlporated
o MIL K
�:I�
go
€J BEANS
110
OSOUP
SO
� SALMON St���:'d I�.� 220

----------�----------------------------

••

•

eBEANS
a BEANS

Proctor.

Much interest centers here in the
announcement of the marriage of
Miss Edith Woodward and Cpl. Har
old M. Hutchinson Jr., U. S. Army

vet with

for

Friends of Homer B.

Sam

Lee,

F.

hope

of your

/

Mrs. A. J. Proctor entertained Sat
urday with a turkey dinner. Covers
were laid for Mr.
and I\1rs. c.. M.
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor,

Proctor and H.

have served you in

Harold

L.

Lee,

We

to

,

.J

Hagins and children,

Mrs.

DeLoach,
Chadeston; Douglas DeLoach, of

Members �i the Denmark Sewing
Club entertained with a fruit supper
last

Betty

friends. It has been

pleasure

1943.

WOODWARD-HUTCHINSON

which

G1Per.
•

of

some

greetings to our cus

tomers and

ance

Mrs. Robert
Statesboro; Mr.
Williams, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs,
Billy Proctor, Emcry Proctor, Emer
M. C. Griffith, of. Augusta, and Mr.
SOft Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. II. G.
Lee,
and Mrs. Charles Williams, of
Millen, Guyce
Iris
Miss Pauline

Denma,." Doings
a

their

Roberts,
Rocky Ford, has
purchased ft house here and will move
his family here the first of the
year.
Mrs. Harold Hendrix and little

boro.
•

to

notice of

a

dairyman discontinuing business. We
have communities in Georgia where
families are literally forced to beg
for milk for children.
There IS It
nation-wide shor tage of eight billion
gallons facing us next year, and the
milk industry faces collapse unless
something effective is done soon."
and Robert

Augusta, spent Christ home.

with relatives here and at States

mao

don't get

Mincey and Tuesday with Mrs.
son, Jimmy, former citizens of Por
Mrs. H. N. Green,
tal, who for severn) years have been lind
ReV» lind Mrs.
living in Charleston,' S. C., are mov
Metcalfe, are guests
inb back to

nab.
Mr.

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

we

IDEholiday

..

o

extend our sincere

pause to

a

case.

decision to hold a meeting of the
state's dairymen followed.
Increased cost of feed for dairy

Uuhort L. Bronnon

i

_II�I

Gcorg iu
of

shortage

8
committee visit Wushington and
discuss the Georgia milk !li�uation
with the stale representatives there.
A committee composed of Wash W.
Lively, member of the board from
DcK.nlh cnuntyi; George Sancken, Au
gust., distributor, and Alton Cogdell,
boa I'd director, was appointed.
The

COME AND SEE OUR MULES BEFORE
BUYING OR TRADING

R. L. (BUB)

producers
acute

an

UP SAVINGS FOR

milk is developing.
The mceting will be held 'in the
house chamber of the state capitol
at 2:30 p. m.
Alton Cogdcll, dircotnr
of the milk control board, has asked
members of the Georgia delegation
in ougrcss to be nresent to heur
the

HA VE RECEIVED CARLOAD FRESH

Authon J. Bronnon

RING OUT THE OLD,
RING IN THE NEW,
WE'lL STILL BE RINGING

Next Week Will

confronting

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
MELTON IS PROMOTED

STUDY SHORTAGE
Meeting

DEC. 30, 1943

'f't

I-W-A-N-T-E-n- - C-h-;-ld-'s
'

I ----------

._.

I

..__..

iI

like to find

BULLOCH TIMES

ested

AND

state

our

pennittd to
for becoming

receive compensation
actively interested in the detection
as recognized criminals of any type.

THE STATESBORO NEWS

Thursday

Ibll.ored

of Marcb

Had The Right Idea

pOltattlee at Sla.tee
tbe Aot of Coogre..

the
at
under

.•

Stalts

income tax

paring their required

News

A negro
told us this incident:
THE LINES you are about to read ports,
farmer from the Hagin district came
are a mysterious and unaccount
to his office and laid before him the
able product of the recent extended
limited records of his income
eold wavel' You recall. perhaps. that very
and expenditures for the yenr's op

week'

last

weather

editorialized

we

to

We

material effect.

but

exten

some

to

spoke

His total income

erations.

110

and

indicated operations above the

pressing J influence of a ton of bed
clothes across' one's body in an effort

Saturday-New Year'. Day
Baker. Billy Gilbert in

what the negro had

ed only
paid
wintry
for fertilizer. which he submitted for
gives the
deduction. The accountant asked him
effect of an
elephnnt deliberntely
about the expense of furm equipment
falling ac r oss one's .body. Some of
-repairs, replacements, taxes, otc.
.our
have since assured us
to shut out the cold on these

readers

of protest still fresh in memory,

other cold
athol'

beddothes

piled upon

all I

an

needed

wero

where it will do the most

be

to

my

us.

this Inst episode which gives
rise to the question asked in the head
It

I

save

was

thing

to

me."

And

but

we

stnntial

that.

convinced

arc

win

any nnswer will be mere speculation.
This is the true story which gave rise
to the question about dreams:

sent

a

what

leap

year

to propose.

excuse

of

kind

H�rr

proposals

to

the

year 1944

is

over.

Your
i. to

New

Hitler is go_

Allies

the

before

He will woo. but

best New

keep

on

Year's

buying

resolution

War Bonds

un

til it hurts-Hitler.

Compulsory Voting

niece

the hands of others.

brother whom

we

in

snw

matter of

a

peaceful Now Years',
rainy Now Yom's', and

of

memnrlcs of

and

others.

to

responsibilities

a

that

rubber

was

that

I

.!trieked Iiko

11I1Il!lhe�

a

nml

slolgb

i

hnl

we

New Year's

C0l110

e

seen

111111 go.

To Iho eldest inhnhitnut, 10 Iho

f

nil 11m

Joungesl, ami

10

hetwenn,

say

tIdld

so

lve

"

good

W, liS

('t> /"1

folk III

WO

What

What

asked

have

we

the outset calls for

at

answer.' "Of

an

Dreams?"

Are

disinterested

be

pel'sons,

doubtful

of

to

coerce

would

have

merit.

Democracy
do as he
of

matter

taken

by

the executive

department

the point where he prefers not to. be
shown who

'�
..,

NO PRICE SUPPORT
FOR PEANUT HOGS

",\,
.,

H�H+H"'iJJo+I-Ilo.:IJo+I'-IIo.:'I"'''ofoI'++++++++.y.++++++++++++-.v+oto
LIBEL

NOTICE
This is to inform the general public
that I have made application to the
mayor and city council of the city of
StatesbC"ll'o, Georgia, to operate arc.
tail whisky. wine nnd beer store at
18 South lI1ain street in the city of
Statesboro. Ga .• for the next twelve
months. commencing Dcc. I. 1943.
COLEY

(9dec4tc)

BOYD.

22 West lI1ain stt'eet in

the

of

city

Bulloch county.

Statesboro. Ga for the next twelve
months commencing Dec. 1. 1943.
REX HODGES.
(9dec4tc)
.•

NOTICE
This is to inform the general pUblic
that I have made application to the
mayor and city council of the city of

Janullry term.

To S. Spencer Roane Jr
in said mattel':

.•

1944.

public

court

of

Bulloch

,

county,

Georgia, to answer the cOInplaint of
the pluintiff, mentioned in the Icaption
·

in hel' suit against you for divorce,
Witness the ,Honorable T. J. Evans,

judge

of

said

,

court.

This 21st day o·r December. 1943.
HATTIE POWELL.
Deputy Clerk Superior Court
Bulloch County. Georgia.

John

F. Brannen,
Attol'ney fol' Plaintiff.

SALE OF

(23dee4t

PE�SONALTY

Will sell at my place

on

all

the

recovered

There is

claims

by the gC\vernment

tion, writes.

given

were

such

to those who pro-

1.1

not included

was

ury,

the

people

a�nouncerl

of

upon

which

highway

fraud

�o

It

the. nation"

that this

up�n

now

pract�ce
not condUCive
d!s.carde� us.masmuch

to

goo,d
thiS

cItizenship,
by
sn(loping was encouraged and much
as

.involved
I�tigatjon
tImes of

to

t�e

parties.

lI,mocent
stat�ment IS, made th��
tentlon to mduce

hurt

ters

to

busy themselves

whICh

terest to

are

not of

\�ith

I

believing

that

an
a

in effect and thnt

price

support

,

was

,

drop

in price

this winter.

Ceiling prices
effect
OI'S

per�
mat-

pal't1cuiur

In-

011

peanut

express the

been

Local

POI'k,

feeling

put.

that

farllt

they huve

bee I! left in the cold with theil'
than 100.000 head of

this wintel'.

MI'.

hogs

Smith

into

morc

fer market
st.ated

that

\Nl�A has worked
far

this

enough on the problem of establishing u support IlI'icc

establish the support prices.

wards offered for the a.pprchcnsion of

ers

found

program

that it

on

will

the peanut hogs to know
be exceeding difficult to

that finish

hogs

all

Fal'm

peanuts

feel

guilty, and t.hat if the \Vl"A call put a ceiling on
through es- their nleat they can also pl";.ce a sup
cape or otherwise, from paying fOT po'rt price p�(lgram here to take C(U'C
I
their wrong-doing.
We should dis- lof their situation.
persons

who may have succeeded,

•

Memorials

more

or.

than

mere

�nywh?re;

R

C

R. L.

why groat

In the selection of

bol

CIl

well

.. moria I

acter

i.

of the

as

a

on.

one

a

care

renew

old

friendships

serve our

we

and

It is

a

make each

FORDHAM.

YEAR'S

\

customers still

I
"

GREETINGS

TO

EVEIlYllOOY

REMElVlBE(\, YOU ARE ALWAYS VEny WELCOME HEM

The

ncar

wedding

future.

back

Holiday Visitors

injury.

will return at the end of

-

.

.

Holiday Guests

has

Remington

Sara

(jg)

to Jacksonville after

visit

a

parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Remington.
Pvt. Olice R. Evans has returned

Camp

to

Wheeler aiter

spending

the

h�lidays with Mrs. Evans nnd daughter, Janelle,

.

Petty Officer Bob Shannon and hi�
mother. Mrs. May Love. of Savannah.
were
guest CHristmas dny of Mrs.

about 200
houses. well

good

JOSIAH

term.

DO

turpentme;.

CTftpS

tl';:'

turned to Tech after

Tennessee.

FOR NO.1 HOGS

from

Columbus.

mother.

F.

Mrs.

and

Rohert

J9hn

FOR- SALE-80

acres.

good land' 30

pecan

'loom

hC\usej'

(23

• .1
I

JI020tpD).
."C

40 cultIvated;

tr�s;.

7-

new

electricity, runlllng

den:��

(30deeltp)

my

�nd

white spotted. butt-headed
weighing about 450 po.un.ds,
In eac
square crop and under-bit

yeal'h;�
m�:a�'

owner

Brooklet,

upon

I'ccover

cun

expenses.

pa-ymcnt of
Rt.

ALLEN.

ROGER
Ga.

,

2).

(16dec2tp

bath and garagel;

big IClt, good

gl'oundt
\Va
South

at1:ructive

community;

price $3.000; terms. $250
balance $45 per month. or $500
$30

of
per month.

$1.0��
cnl�i
JOSIA)
(30decltp

cash and balance $22.50 per month.
$2.800 all cash; by appointment
write or phone 21
ZETTEROWER.

or

390.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County ..
Persons holding claims against
0
estate of J. R. (Rob) Griffin. lat�
Bulloch county. deceased. are. notIfied
to present same within the tIme
';'ided by law. and per�ons

thi

phis:

Lieut.

Col.

and Mrs. B. A.

Sunday

for

their

new

Mrs. Bernice
f Rome

�

and

Beasley and

_

�----------.------------------------------------------

of Vidalia

Mrs. Rex

E.

his

signed.

This December 7th. 1943.
II1RS. CARRIE S ..G� IFFIN
.'

Savannah

Sale Every

as

(9dec6t)

.

Adtnllllstratrlx.

�ednesday

YOU CANNOT DO BEITER

J. W. Potter.

-

YOU

Mr. and·Mrs. Lehmon Franklin had
Arthur

I

Hodges.

Mrs.

guests Monday

as

son, J. W"

parents. Mr. and
at

Graymont.

V.

Mrs.

the

was

during the week of his

S,·

.•

Don

and

thur. of McGregor.
Jenkins, of Vidalia:

W.

and

MIGHT DO WORSE!

T. Mc
McAr

!)Iancy

Clyde

M,·s.

Meet the balance of your friends at Statesboro

.

Syhil Lew.s. of Washlllgton,
D. C., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Lewis. and they will
joined this week end by Ted LeWIS •
Great .Lakes Naval Station. lll.
Miss

Livestock Commission Company every

Wednesday

?e

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and chll-

Jane.
d·ren. Billie. Jimmie and
the ChrIstmas
of Lobeco. S. C .•

Betty.

holidays

with

s�ent

theIr uncle

Mr. and Mrs. J. L

grand-,

Donaldson.
mother. Mrs. R. F.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Morris

Ca;olyn

WE CAN SAVE YOU PLENTY.

.

Durden.

gllest

in

the guests of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W� Mills and Mr. and Mrs.

Bobby Durden. Navy V-12 student
the holidays
at Emory. who spent
with

holadiys

Christmas

�nd

a�d

Mr.

SEE OUR MULES BEFORE YOU BUY.

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Key spent the

little daughter, Sand·,:u,
dgcs
of Hinesville. were holiday guests
and
of MI' and Ml's. Ed Cartledge
0

Mrs. J. F. Darley had as
uesday Mrs. J. D. Cannon.'

guests

at

Mrs. Denmon

Mr. and

-and

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. J. Smith and son.
Richard. and II1rs. B. D. Bedgood. all

Newport. R. J.

indeb�e daughters.

Sea IsJand 1Jank

M ...

Daulj'h-

p�",

M'l

Mitchell.

and Jamie, wno
try and sons, Avant
with Mrs. J. L.
spent the holidays
Johnson and Mrs. C. C. Daughtry.

left

HAVE JUST RECEIVED CARLOAD OF MULF.S

Christmas

spending

mother. Mrs. Ethel Floyd.
her grandmother. Mrs. J.

..

and

aunt •

Sheffield and Mr.

and Mrs. H. H. SmIth.
.

Darsey. of Macon. IS
and Mary Jane. visiting her sister. Mrs. J. W. Hodges
Carolyn
to said estate are reqUIred to rna
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hodges and small
under of W Bycr�ss. were guests Sunday
prompt Bettlement with the
Morris.
Miss daughter. Martha Fay. have returned
Mr and Mrs. B. B.

prod

CROUSE & JONES

and

be

he. ,:viII

IN GREAT DEMAND

with her

Elder.

Tenn., from where
transferred for advanced training.

after

to Atlanta

of

home

the

at

for

t.rs. Mrs. Glisson a�d Mrs. Howard
Majors.
Miss Frances Floyd has returned

Donaldson

ter, bath; modern in every
AIC Cliff Purvis. who has been
good tenant house, on paved rC!ud
at
his parhalf mile from city limits; prIced
spending the holidays with
JO
base at Memless than cost of improvements.
ents has returned to his

casl,; balance

symbolizos tho char

Anderson

ALL CLASSES OF HOGS AND CATTLE

during the
Bradenton. Fla .• to spend
the winter months with her daugh

in Cedardays during the week end
with Lieut.
(jg) and II1rs.
town

Mr. and Mrs.

in

home

their

Mrs. W. C. DeLoach left

week

Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson spent

Emerson

Wi:

at

Stewart

Jimmy

Brnnne'n.

Mr.

Ft.

Why Lose' .o...eyl�

visit with her Bon, Basil Joncs,
McPherson. and Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. John R. Godbee. of Griffin.
arc spending the Christmas holiday"

_

J. O.

a

at

Mrs.

At Statesboro, Ga.

visit

holiday

with

student there.
man. who is an ASTP
Mrs. J. W. Peacock. of Eastman.

their

a

their parents here.
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones has returned

Tillman spent the holi-

Perdue University. LaF�yInd., with her son, Jack TIII-

with

r$Ji��O
(���ecltpi

and

There has been at my and son. Bobby. and Mrs. R. F. Donone
place for the past six weeks
aldson were guests Christmas day of
their
yellow and black spotted boar
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Durden at
nop-eare,
200
·around
pounds;
ing
upon home in Graymont.
unmarkec\· owner can recover
a few
'ESTRAY

cash

it commemorates.

Representing

in the

daughter at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs C, K. Bland.
".
Sgt. Casey. who has Just returned
from Eng I an d for treatment for a

�;;ln:�.d J��s'M�' I���H�';:�r��:. �:

Lieut.

at

ette,

nut street;

sym

ROBERTS II1ARBLE CO.

Mr.

pal'ents,

Moreland

Grant

Mrs.

FOR SALE-Small housc, fout' rooms,

VINE STREET EAST

her

with

week

days

(23dec2t�)
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.

•

asme

acres.

payment �f expenses.
Rt. 1. Register. Ga.

Man)' years experience !!nable us to
.lv. you lOund ad vic. in the selection
." on appropriate design.

8

place

small

C,. Ban�s.
WIll

Thackston.

spending

after

.

marker, and the ideal

that

take
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rc-

welg�

should be tak ...

design.

n

Fordham.

two

g�hR�;
i

They are personal chapters
.... the history of our day, and constitut.
);ving inlays in tho mosaic of the world.
That is

has

Br-unson

Suvunnah

to

spent
mule. Atlanta

mare

..

cultivated. three

HAVE A GOOD TIME AND nnop. IN TO SEE US

blocks

both of Statesboro.

.

with his parents. II1r. and Mrs. F. D.

McCroan.

Ronnie Mae

Miss

old, works
u
'in 'service and ·ftaVe,no·lmmed1ote
of
for mule; can be seen at the farm
Rt. 1 .• States

FORSALE-1.400

.f marble.

have

-

-

cand� f�u.t. lI'It�"
c�� t��. p�e t�ges tor��'

,
Mrs. C. H. McMil.un and little Bob Shannon.
Mrs. J, C. Hines and son, Joe, of
'have returned
have same by pr'operly .descrlblng daughter, Marguerite,
and from a shClrt visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Savannah, spent seveTsI days this
and paying for this advert.ment
111" M. RUSHING. Will McMilla'n In Swainsboro.
week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
other expenses.
small J. G. Moore.
(23dec2tp)
and
Fraser
Donald
Mrs.
I
,LOST-Last Wednesday at postoffi�e
Cpl. Talmadge Ramsey. Camp Croft.
daughter. Jane. of Hinesville. ,spent
.,.
or on streets. one gold Vi�tory p.n
spent the' holidays here with
several days this week with her par- S. C
with settings; valued as gift from
his wife and parents. Mr. and Mrs.
HEN
and Mrs. A. B. Green.
Mr.
MRS.
reward.
ents.
in
ron
servic,,'
M iss Ida Mae Hagins. of Little B. H. Ramsey.
DERSON HA·RT. Rt. 3 Statesboro.
Mr. and 1111'S. W. C. Tucker had as
(30deeltp)
Rock. Ark .• and Miss Louise Hagins.
wood
all
with their guests during the holidays Mrs.
",:nd. of Atlanta. spent the
FOR SALE-7() acres.
weli timbered; no lease; �8 mll�s their mother. Mrs. Horace HaginS.
W.
Kimba�1 and Cadet Bobby
J.
If
ooutb Statesboro; enough tImber.
Mrs. Walter Brown returned to Thomson. of Savannah.
prICe.
for
to
property;
worked up
pay
J�hn Olliff Groover. Horton Ruck
JOSIAH Statesboro Wednesday after having
$1200' terms one-half cash.
re
(30decItp)
zETTEROWER.
several weeks with relatives in er and E. L. Poindexter Jr. have

bordo

�ron1.UnenL

a

id

Lillie Mae. to Bernard Brannen Banks.
son of Elder and Mrs. D.

.

�:w:�ek

•

Mrs

NEW

of

1'1id
TI

.

Freeman Casey IS spending o.ue
I "y WIith h.IS wean.
'h 0 I'd
i1
•

Ch'
rts t mas

I

ESTRAY-One cow came to my place
about nix months ago j owner. �an

ESTRAY-Thel'e has been at
red
place since about Nov. 1st,

In the Selection

peppermm t can d y WIith a

d aug hte r,

deeor�ted

turned

SIAH ZETTEROWER.

cf

largo

dIe attached. t h'I'
e one so vmg hiIS
dIe to get more
and

F' of' Sa'vannah'

L'

Mrs. J. E.

12 years

better than the year before

would be p1'o

they

aurogation
we do not pr{'lphcsy;
if �arried to its appl't'ximate limit,
it would also be made to apply to re-

alr'eady

an

g.

..

their

.

relatives

ith

WI

Fla.

No. 23
person. GOLD LEAF CAFE.
(30dec2tp)
West Main street.
FOR SALE-About 250 bushels slip

FOR SALE-Medium size

year-to

abundance of hogs

tocted from ally serious

no m-

them.

Exactly how
will be carried,

I

made

county [armel's

fort to produce

scmc-

�hc
fi�&l
IS

thero

dlsmterested

sons

Bull(lch

IS

0f

Mrs. J. W.

Sgt.

announce

.

of

Visitor

.•

rc-

has been

at Panama

M�& .. �a�Mi�udJ�p�d

•

StatesbC'll'o, Georgia, to operate are. near Register on Thursday, December
tail whiskey and wine store at 28 SO. a quantity of personal property
East Main street in hte city of States consisting of household and kitchen
boro. Ga., for the next twelpe months. furniture and farming tools; public
sale begins at 11 o·clock.
commencing December I, 1943.
LEII1 GOULD,
J. E. ARTHUR.
(9dec4tp)
(23decltp)

that resolution which

the information

.

stIck

par-

jr.

each guest

Roy Deal

a

�olidays.

time ·to

given out last winter
and fall on their price support pro
This plan, it is
CovCl'y was based,
for
g'rarn
hogs. At that time it was
said, was put into vogue in former announced
by the \Var Adminitsration
when
numerOus
schemes were
days
that the support price on hogs wotll(�
the
perpetrated against
public treasbe �13.75 pel' hundJ'ed. Chicago basis.
which amounted
n

vided the information

iait

VISI

hiIS

ave

-:-1

Sgt. Casey

Egbert Jones,"Cochran
his furlough to the General Hospital,
e
Godbee
Field. spent Christmas with his parEnsign and Mrs. Gesmon Neville Tuscaloosa. Ala.
'treef·an d
.strl ute ,em
e reP
Jones
Mr
Mrs
and
H
ents,
cipients. On this. her eighty-second Jr. spent severa I d ays WIt h hiIS parwas
Miss
,
ox,
ucy
•
ents lust week, Ensign Nevi1le is now
Ora
birthdaf. �rs. Brannen receive d many
of
Miss
week-end
the
guest
Member. of the Three O'clocks and
were
then stationed at Love Field. Dallas. Tex.
Ibvely gifts. The
"ranklin and Mrs. Lee F. Anderson.
Mrs. Neville is in Columbus with her other guosts were entertained at a
ushered "tl\o a beautifully
W. H. Bliteh has returned to Anparents. Judge and Mrs. T. L. Bow
ovely Christmas party FrIday after
.nroom where a five-course
niston, Ala .• and Miss Carolyn Blitch dining
noon
den.
by Mrs. Robert Donald.o••
ner was served.
to Marietta after a Christmas visit
Christmas decorations were used and
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
here.
in Moultrie
dainty
F. A. Bsinson. Swainsboro; Mrs. John
I'"rty refreshments were
I Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lewis and Miss
IF. Brannen; Mr. and Mrs. Bill A.
Miss lI1al), Sue Akins spent the served. Twelve guest. were present
Sybil Lewis spent Christmas in Maand attractive prizes went to Mi ..
Brannen. Stilson; Mrs. J. W. PelLcock. week end as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
con as guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Elizabeth So ier. high �core.
Mrs.
Eastman; Mr. and Mrs. Shell Bran- Harold Akinks, in Moultl'ie, whero
of Macon and Stilson; Amasol\ she was joined by her parents. IIIr. Henry Blitch won .eeond high anc!
Sara Howell will arrive Fri- nen.
Miss Mary Mathews low.
Brannen. Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. John and MI·s. Lewis Akins, and 80n, Billy,
day from Talladegn. Ala .• to spend
F. Brannen; John F. Brannen Jr.; of Barnesville. Miss Akins was ac
end with her father. Henry
comllanied to Stutesboro by her par
III rs. G. W. Hodges had as guest.
ents lind brother Sunday night.
Fred Darley has returned from
of Griffin.
during the hulidays MI'. and Mrs.
QUllntico. Va .• where he spent the Godbee.
Perman Andel'son, Joyce and Lindsey
Here For
holidays with his brother. HI A John
Dinner
Ensign and Mrs. Sidney Dodd lind Anderson, Miss Bernice Hodges, Mr.
Darley
SaturdllY Mrs. C. C. Daughtry on Sidney IIr. who spent the 1wHdays and Mrs. Wilbur Hodges and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tillman. of
tertained with a dinner nt her home with 1\Irs. Dodd's mother. Mrs. E. A. Glenn. all of Sav"nnuh; Lieut. R, D.
Savannah, spent the week end with
in Register. Guests were Lieut. Col. Smith. left Tuesday fo)' Boston. Mass
Bowen. Tennesseo; Lieut. Billy Smith.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry. AVllnt and They we1'e accompanied to Savannah Cherry Poin�. N. C.; Lieut. alld Mrs.

with her

* Another year, another page

in

Gammage

h 0 I'd
I
ay

a

WIt h

Peacock then

Cadet John

has returned

Leaf C'afe; must ha.ve pcrsona1J�y
and be attentive to busmess; apply III

of best growths �oung
bel' in Bulloch county; prIce.

Smith admits that

r.

statement

a

f rom

Zula

WANTED-Lady waitl'esses at Gold

timbered;
lease; one

vision of the War Food Administra

one-half

seems,

Miss

shuck corn; also about foul' t�ns Mrs. Paul S. Brunson.
mIles
pennut hay; located about 1 'I.:
Worth McDougald. Navy V-12 stu.Ii from Leefield.
W. O. SHUPTRINE.
dent at Emory. has returned there
'""
Statesboro.
(30decltp).
Rushing Hotel.
after a holiday visit with his mother.
FOR SALE-Sevel'al hundl'ed bush·
Walter McDougald.
cIs of white and yellow corn f?r 1I1rs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson Jr.,
immediate sale at $1.50 bushel III
H. V. FRANK- little Glenda Lee Brunson and Miss
shuck at my farm.
LIN Phone 3631, Register. Ga.
Wilma Brunson spent the Christmas
(30d'eet2tP)
holid'ays with their parents.

ma-

support price program
in effect on peanut hogs, semi-s{1.ft,
soft. or oily hogs. Dean Smith. chief
of the livestock and meat order di

.

.

Comes." W. S. Hanner

_

.

Deal-Banks

Mr and Mrs.
J"I
ta
s Th ere a S on·
r.:
the engagement
Claus?" F. A. Brinson' "How Santa

week-end

Christmas

--

B rannen

F.

eats. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Allen.

returned

chine.

no

.

Mrs. H erman N esrmith and

spent

son.

1'-----

....

Augusta!

and

·

out

Chief of Division Gives
Additional Information Of
Interest Livestock Farmers

contract.

it

Approximately,
of

manufacturer of

R ogers,

.

��u:urn �:'ing

son.

FOR APPOINTMENT

8

were
Bill. of
guests of II1rs. EdWin Banks.
of
Fort MePherPvt. Earl Allen.

of Atlanta. spent

.•

the guest of Mr. and

as

Ensign Roger Holland Jr .• who has
been visiting his parents. left today
for Little Creek. Va.

PER

�nd
a�nved.
follo�mg pr�gr8m tree
brIghtly lighted
given
��ound.
Carols led
Mrs.
laden WIth

.

an d

Bowen Dry Cleaners

laft.:r

I

.•

defendan"

lubricate their machines

by the

lined

S

.

Main.

.

.,/

as

W

M r.

a

by
gifts:
New
John
R.
Godbee; "Little Willie's
th
Ev I
Hodges will
Tw ...
the week Christm. as." Amasou Br.annen;
John
the Night Before Christmas,
resume her studies.

ond to

,

·

You arc hCl'eby commanded to be
and appeal' at the next term of the
supel'ior

NOTICE
This is to inform the genel'al public
that I have made application to the
mayor and city council of the city of
StatesbCll'O, Georgia, to operate n re
tail whisJcy, wine and beer store at

FOR DIVORCE

MRS. S. SPENCER ROANE JR. vs_
S. SPENCER ROANE JR.-Libel
fol' Divorce in Supcri('tr Court of

The oil representatives urged that
Farmers procure charts showing how

properly

WORD

A

Mr. and

Si;;s�n�erbert

who have

tires.

their

here.

of

o� So;���.

),

of every

chis)ers.

nre

awarding to informers a liberal per
collected from
eentage of all fines
those who are apprehended in at
tempts to defraud the government in
of

to

p"/ents.

.

bad

farmers

and follow those instructions

This indication is evidenced' by the
order which repeals the existing ru]e

matters

give

been accust�med to

to

RECENT ACTION said to have been

of the lFederal government seems to
indicate that Uncle Sam has come to

most

tTeatment

rough

(J�NT

a

City,
Three O'clocks
Edwin Banks. mounted patrol. of
o AD TAIl.N FOR LaS8 TRAM
N.
C
Christmas
WBN"'Y- •• VIC
CENTS A WE".IlK
spent
gu:ests
Wilmington.
.•
PAYADLBINADVANO&
day with Mrs. Banks here.
Judson Lanier. of Atlanta. spent
WANTED-To buy heatrola. O. L. the holiday week end with his sister.
DICKEY, phone 3212.
(30decltc) Mrs. Joe Watson. and M ... Watson.
VI'SI'ted
Lieut. and Mrs. Sammy Johnston.
FOR SALE-Piano. in good condition.
Phone 174-M. MRS. E. S. LEWIS. of Runter
were the week-end
Field.
450 South Main street.
(30dec1t:c)
E C Oliver
gues t s 0 f M r. an d M rs...
FOR SALE-One of the best bunding
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Simmons.
lots on Savannah avenuej prlccd
were
holiday guests 0
right. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (Jp Savannah.
nnd Mrs. Rufus
!FOR SALE-Pair mules. ageS 8 and their parents. Mr.
12 900 and 1.200 pounds respect
Were
i-.elY. S. C. BRINSON. 6 miles south
Kingery has returned
of Brooklet.
(30dl'Cltp) from
Atlanta. where she spent the
wood
cook
SALE-Pre-war
FOR
holiday week end with her husband.
Holidays
stove, all white, in flrst class con Herbert
Kingery.
MRS. B. C. BRANNEN. 308
dition.
Christmas
Miss Evalyn Simmons lelt Wedne.(30decHp)
South Main street.
fOI' her home in New York city
FOR SALE-Eight-room hou.e •.g�od day
condition; suitable two fanlilles; after n visit with her mother, Mrs.
Main
West
street; Homer Simmons Sr.
big lot, cinse in,
price $2.500; terms. JOSIAH ZET
Miss Eula Carr has returned to her Groover,
TEROWER.
(30dec1tp)
Jamie Daughtry. Newport. R. J.; Mr. by Mrs. Smith and·Mrs. Sidney Dodd Gene L. Hodges. Camp Stewart; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brett were
home in Thomuston aite .. spending
lind II1rs. Emory Brannen. Miss Betty Sr of Home. Mrs. Dodd left Wednes and Mrs. Waldo Johnson and son.
LOST-Lady's Bulova wrist watch. the
week end with her moth- guests Christmas day of Mr. and
holiday
lost
on
InstI
band
catch on
broken;
Soo Brannen, John Brannen, Mrs. J. day for her home in Rome nfter a Frank. and Miss Catherine Hodges,
II1rs. George Franklin at their home
II1rs. R. R. Carr.
tute street about ten da¥s ago; ,·e· er.
Statesboro.
visit with 111 rs. Smith.
L. Johnson and Miss Vera Johnson.
Evcrett BUTron, of Homerville, is in Metter.
ward to finder. MILDRED NOWELL,
(30dec1t:c) spending the Christmas holidays with
John Thackston. Navy V-l student.
117 Inman street.
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night when the cover was too
We don't get much excited about siderable
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heavy across on body.
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fact. that of
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The Times sort of prides itself that
friends nrc persons
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH

ill rovlew

HAPPY NE'''' YEAl\!

-

Thi.

memnrles

us

Seven Years Old

age-from the very youngest
barely learned to read, on
down the line to old-agel'S who can
The editor's brother second to him
barely see to rcnd. OUI' increasing
ONE OF OUR valued
exchanges
in age has lived in New York city
circulation is certainly evidence of
comes to us with a rather strong
Contacts
for more than forty years.
our
gr(lwing populurity for some
editorial complaint thut democracy
... ith him by mail have been more Or
cause.
Among the vcry latest addi
was made that
]es9 regular in recent yenrs; how is waning. 'The point
tions to our subscription list \Vas the
in a city with a potential voting pop
Farmers Are Warned That
ever, no word had been received for
of a seven-yeur-old lad, La
name
ulation of nine thousllnd, fewer than
severn I weeks, which fnct was cusual
Drastic Reductions Are
verne Deal. or the Brooklet commu
th"ee thousand persons qualified" by
Iy in our waking thoughts. Friday
nity which was brought in last week
Expected For-Coming Year
thousand
Christ I'egistration and barely one
the night before
night
by his grandmother. Mrs. Bessi� De
that number actually voted. Thus
Farmers may expect very little now
mas-'when nil tlHlt additional cov of
Loach Dannelly.
She brought pay
it was shown that the city in ques machineJ'y in 1914, the variolls rna·
ering was across our body, and the
ment in the shape of a bottlefu I of
tion is being pl'UcticlIlly controlled by chincry manufacturers warned at the
vagaries of Dreumland had tiul'l'ound
pennies, of which there were 150;
twelve per cent of the machinery school held here last week.
cd us, we saw this brothel' fallen or npproximately
said the Yflungster had been saving
Irom
Farmers
Bulloch, Jenkins,
thrown through a glllss building front voting population.
them up for the purpose over a pe
Evans and Bryan
And the editor wns morc or less Screven, Candler,
,and his body badly luscel'lIted by the
riod of several weeks, nnd she declar
the 111(cep them
attended
fragments of broken glass. We saw heated up ove .. the fact thnt democ counties
ed that the youngster enjoyed the
to
slChool
here
ourself rush lind gather him from rncy is not p"operly and fully on the T'oJl�ng" muchinCl-Y
paper "fully as much us any of the
for
of
the
outlook
discussions
hear
his impingement and start with him job.
We like the logic. but we pnuse
Ex
other members or the family."
and
vurious
systems
new
machincl'Y
to sufety-and then came waking. to wonder what thel'e is to do about
what those words meant, we
in actly
their
old
�f
machinery
keeping
The impression of the dream was not the mattel'.
There was an old story
are not sure-but if Laverne enjoys
eusily shuJ(cn. It couldn't meun any about the ] rishrnan who grew ec operation.
the paper enollgh to spend 150 Christ
manufacturers of most of the
The
thing, to be sure, for what are drenms static about the liberty accorded
mas pennies to get his name on our
(ound in this section
made of?
HThis is a free country; heavy machinel'Y
every man:
list--well. it speaks well for Our pa
at
the
wore
meeting,
represented
to do as he
d(ln't you think?
The sun cume out, nnd the mem every mlln has the right
rubber manufacturers per,
and any man who won't do along with the
ory of the dream had dimmed until pleases,
that PAINTING-A
and oil refineries.
urged
They
good' painter can-be
be compelled
there came in the moil three days liS he pleases ought to
found at corner of Elm street and
repairs be made now, and that farm
to."
later this card:
or
their
store
ers
machinery wisely, Ootton avenue; paintingl outside
REV.
inside; all work guaranteed.
A ud that of itself is a democracy
"New York. Dec. 25. 1943.
keep a constant check on it for the J. TENNERSON.
(9dec2tp)
vote.
when men can vote or omit to
uDear Uncle Dave:
items they could handle themselves.
flAm writing for Dud, who hud
The complaint was further urged that
to protect th� rubb�r on' these ma
bad accident to his right hand at
were
those who neglected to vote.
chines. to keep the machines lubri�
his office; will be in cast lind sling
into
thereby surrendering their rights
toke every
t�
How awful!
c .. ted
for months.
pro perly and
UEDITH."

•.•

IlOfol"o

eomes

with

end

The home of Mrs. John F.

Newbern

Basil V.

Christmas with her

T!to past

Youngest Subscriber

Only

..

spent the
relatives in

Trotter

Atlanta.

with Mrs. John Ev-

Wednesday

week

holiday

Mrs. Wright Everett, of Pembroke.
spent

Charles

•.

among its valued

wn1'.

Coming January 6 lind 7
"WATCH ON THE RHINE"

"Love to all.

I

Mrs.

John Franklin. of Portal snd Tech. ehristmas
Hicks, Pastor.
visited relatives here during the Mrs. R. S
10: 16 a. m. Sunday school.
w.eek end.
.....
Miss 'Ai
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship.
Miss Alva Lanier. of �tlanta. spent return to
?:30 p. m
Young People's League.
Rev

�I

Starts 3:39. 5:34. 7:29. 9:24

any

finished

had

an

a

the

but

year.

he won't win.

Wednesday. January 5th
"COWBOY IN MANHATTA'N"
check for a sub with Frances
Langford. Robert Paige
help his county
Starts 3:99. 4:45. 6:31. 8:17. 10:00

to

nmount

the

worth

be

the negro

when

ing, "Of What Arc Dreams?" And
his report. he
maybe somebody will undertake to
unswer,

won't

at 9:50

"A LADY TAKES A
CHANCE"

country loses the war. what little

money

2:15. 4:00. 5:47. and

Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 3-4.
Jean Arthur and John Wayne in

place it
good. lf

to

want

give her

Year'S resolution

,

..

and others

Starlj

pay;

money. and II

some

had followed and still

wave

they

Jack HUdson. of Savannah. was a
visitor here Monday.
Jack Burney was a business visitor
in Atlanta
during the week.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

they

ELMER':�

and the colored farmer admitted he

understood

they

lea'p

is

yeal'

,We .. wonder
r

mir
their

ing to make this time
Sunday. Jan. znd.
""Hitler is not a girl. but he will
"HERE COMES
with Jan Garber and band, Al Pearce 'probably. wind up making a lot of

fully what we
had some little expense On this score.
had gone through.
They regretted.
"They were only small. and II read
also. that nil these writings had been
in the papers that my country needs
of no value. and that with the lines
I have made
am
able to
that

to

"DEATH,VALLEY
MANHUNT'
Starts 4:00. 6:25. 8:50

of which

nights. the weight

Next

modern girl doesn't need

AND

out

If highways were paved with
women drivers would keep
eyes on the road.
\
Some women mourn because
have husbands- others because

MATIR�F.S RENOVATED

E. WILLIAMS. Pastor,
10:16 a. m. Church schOOl; R. D.
Pulliam. superiatendent.
11:30.
Morning worship.
7 :30 p. m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each service. Mra.
Roger Holland. organist and director.
u.

item.

rors,

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

..

METHODIST CHURCH

the

haven't.

"SPOTLIGHT SCANDALS"
Star-ts 2:48. 5:13. 7:38. 10:13

aver

account show

His expense

age scnlc.

Hilliard. Ozzie Nelson
Orchestra. Franklyn Pangborn.
Borns, balloons, etc. free.

Bonnie

which

i

Churches

�.

t'he Wooden block in Washington?

Show

Eve

LODGE"

�'HONEYMOON

ncar

was

dollars.

hundred

twenty-five

of the de

Year'.

with Harriett

the

on

11:30

Night,

New

Annual

In Statesboro

Shortage Now Critical.
Why not use some of

Lumber

3:27. 5:24. 7:21. 9:18

Friday

re

to

........ 111111 U 1 U'

J.944 income tax returns.

sist

Of What Are Dreams?

otT
too

decided

has

·

technicolor

In

ed recently ror a small fcc to as
Bulloch county furmers in pre

leave

theory of relativity as being
simple. and has begun working on

Einstein

Elsa Landchester

Crisp and

ald

KERMIT R. CARR

his

Starring Roddie McDowell with Don

A LOCAL AUDITOR who volunteer-

Iiis,

I,

30·31

Dee.

"LASSIE COME HOME"

March

matter

8800nd-01u8

...

II. 1906.
boro. Ga

Friday.

and

Br

WEEK

THIS

D. B. TURNER. Edtlor and Own.r
SUB8CRIPTION f1.50 PER YlIlAR

11.1.1_1.1.1.11111"1 (01011 101·++++·..

MOVIE CLOCK,.,
'e arr- B une I e Pal°nsGEORGIA THEATRE'

not

were

persons

nation in

01'

extent that disinter

different to the

30,194:1

THURSDAY, DEC.

AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES

remained

to

enroll, for

next term at Teachers

Cbllege.

and

the
-

-

Mrs.

D.

'8.

.

to

their

holiday

In
h�meWIth

VI81t

Savannah

after

Mrs. Hodges.

a

Statesboro Livestock Com. Co..

"

-

I$lX

\

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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s. W. Georgia
Leads Parade
In Bond Sales

ARMY RELIEF TO

It

A��!,����.,
Of Men and Their Families
20-This

Dec.

Atlanta,
with

is

tur

thanks

story
happy ending,
to a modern new orgunization with a
-Iin mind.
two-fold
It's the
purpose
+
-I- purpose of this organization, Army
Emergency Reliel to be exact, to see
that no soldier, discharged soldier, or
WAC, from the top ranking general
to the lowliest yardbird in the Army
must, along with his regulur duties,
worry about his own personal prob
a

bom

lems

dayl And just
goldsmith's work,

he returned to his
after his historic

long

return to the normal

looking

will

so

day

we

also

forward to it with renewed

On this Eve of New Year,

,alute an of
Year to

Our

friends.

ployed with

*t.

was the guest of
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed

I

satur-/

day.

•

Mrs. Lola and Essie Proctor spent
the Christmas holidays with Mr. and
Mrs.

E.

A.

Proctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson and

week-end guests of Mr. and
Clinton Rushing.

60n

were

M.rs.

Mr. lind Mrs. H. C. BUl'llsed' and

family

guests of Mr. ond Mrs.

were

H. C. Burnsed Sr.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

L.

A.

South

of

daughter,

Sunday.
Jordan

Carolina,

and
were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox dur
ing the holidays.
R.

C.

Martin

left

Wednesday
spending the Christmas
holidays with his parents, Mr. and

for

Texns aHer
Mrs. C. J.

Martin.

Friends and relatives of Alton Mar
tin regret to hear of his serious ill
he being now
Hospital, Savannah.

in

ness,

the

Candler

Miss Mary Frunces Brown, of Sa
vannah, was the guest of her par

ents, Mr. an� Mrs. J. C. Browll, dur
ing the Christmas holidays.
Debrell Proctor has retu'rned to the

University

of

after

Geotgia

the Christmas

spending

with his par

holidays

1

After

pany.

he had returned to his home
town, and there had sought employ
ment without 'Success.
Then he re
army,

S.

C.

Brinson

and

children

and Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Martin and

children
Ethan

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

were

D.

Proctor

and

Sun

family

day.

benefits

Th�se spending the holidays here
their parents are �liss Kntrina
Nesmith, of PortaL; Miss Lucille

with

with

notice that had

been

to

Elnergency

him of the mnny

fl'om Army

derived

be

Relief.

He

journeyed to

Atlanta and contacted the branch of
of AER personally.
The chief

fice

of tho Social Service Section

listened

White, of Statesboro; Miss Doris to his
story, made a phone call to a
Cox, of Georgia Tcachers College; local
employment agency, carefully
Miss Euzcnia Cox, of G.S.C.W.; Miss
explaining the type of employment
Uldine Murtin, of Wesleyan
College; the ex-soldier was best fitted for.
Miss Edith L. I1er, of North Georgia
Three hours bter the young mnn was
College(, Miss Elizabeth and Jack on his
way to his new .position, not
Proctor, of North Georgia College; just a
job, but the type of work he
Debrell Proctor,
of University
of wanted to do.
Housing facilities were
Georgia, and Miss Gene Brown, of taken care of
by the corporation that
Teachers College.
him
and in his pocket was
employed
a check for
$25.00, a loan from Army
SCHW ALLS-MARTIN

Emergency Relief

Of interest to friends here is the
of

announcement

the

marriage

until

of

to

his first pay

tide

check,

him

two

oyer

weeks

Miss Myrtle Schwalls and Sgt. R. C. hence.
This is just one of the many ways
Martin, of Camp Hood, Texas, which
the AER assists the
discharged sol
took place on
Saturday, Dec. 18, at dier or
the mun CIT woman in the army
the home of Rev. L. E.
in
Williams,
and their dependents.
For instance,
Statesboro. The bride was lovely in
aid may be rendered in filling govern
n soidici' blue suit with
brown acces
ment forms in matters
concerning al
sorics, and her corsage was of pink
lotments and allowances, veteran re
curnntions.
Following the ceremony
habilitation, emergency medical cnre,
the couple left fOI' a short
wedding food,
clothing, rental problems, in
the
trip

through

Carolinas.

Persons living

Three Bulloch Lads
Are Awarded Medals

in

the services

r.amp,

in

expressed
the United

as

efficiency,

and

ITICI'itorious

behuvior."

The

three

airfield

an

post,

army
conta,ct

may

321

the

most

rapid

assistance

the

Grant

building, Atlanta (3), Georgia.
send

For
the

soldier's name, serial number and last
kno.wn address.

ce;tly- honored,

information of which
has been conveyed to their
parents,
arc Pvt.
W. D. Temples, son at Mr.

the

and

Mrs.

G.

C.

Cp!. Percy Key,
Willie

conduct

thus

or

etc.

near

Army Emergency Relief,

recent uward of
States
good conduct medal und ribbon, which
award is given only to those who
have Hdcmonstrnted devotion to
and

adjustments,

surance

duty,

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and
family spent the Christmas holidays

the

discharge, notifying

Friends of their parents.and of the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Proctor.
Misses Jessie Kate fler, of Wash young men themselves will be inter
ested
to learn of the announcement
ington, D. C., and Elease ncr, of Sa
vnnnh, were at horne w·ith their of honors which have been cxtended
to
three
Bulloch count" young men
parents for the Christmas holidays.
Mrs.

large construction com
his discharge from the

a

handed to him when he received his

Newsy Nellils Notes
and

enli'l.tment

into

{ike many others, his college course
ended in two years. Now that he was
out of the army he wished to be em

membered

Mrs. J. W. Butler

his

to

progre&stve

west

secuou

Crnckerland

top In

big

a

Sam's

as

the

Thl9

gotr go

is

OYer

the

that

IIve9t.oc:r

ington

by loug-dlatanee

spent the week b 110re Cbrlstmas

This is onother good'

on a

aU· round

proa

is

"My

Carswell, De
County Agent. and
Altman, Cba Irman 01 our
State
Agricultural
AdVisory Bond
Committee. Mrs. R. L. Horne, J. E.
and
others
down there,
Turner,
many
said Mr. Woodl·ulr. one ot the beat

cmd God bless

bustllog

you:

to you,

cmd alII

one

Put of Sgt. Edward SIraube's
ten
loot was shot away at
J"crryvillc.
Dear Btzerte, North Africa.
At Ral
loran General DosI,Ual, Staten
Istnnd,
N. Y., tbey are building up his

root

Sgt. Bernard Rello, 2Z, or New York,
..... s wounded
by snipers durlnr the
Sloman oampalrn. Dis grandparents
live In Naples, and be baa a brother

acain" sgt. Straube, from Perth Am
boy, N. J., buys War Bonds rcgularly.

In the
Army. Both buy W .... Bends
reruJarly. Do yOG do &II mueb'

The

Floe co-ordlnatton by

of the

our

organizations

working wltll farmers,
spirit ot patriotism and
are gOing to pile up It
magniliceot bond-aeljjng record dowa
nnd

tbere.

"Tbnt little Pine Hili community
led the wny (or Decatur County to lick

$2.400 quota through buying $14.400
600% over-subscrtp
tlon!
IIIr. Klncnld, the dlotrlct cbal ...
man, says every county Is going over
the top, and Ed Stevens, 01 Albany.
snys his district will do likewise. r'ltb
Dougherty County's befty quota al
ready in hand."
urged to

F what value is

gratitude if it
forever remains unexpressed?
Weare grateful to you for the

lay

loyalty

aside detlnlte percentages 01 Income
a bale lor cotton, etC.-lor tbe
pu ...
cbase
ot
Decemb<Jr
bond..
This

$10

month'a

showing ts all the more re
as Georgia people oro 01.
ready mobilizing to get behind tbe

And

I

1anuary IS·February 15. with a stato
quota 01 $129,000.000.
A big boost to Georgla's Industrial

bomber,

revealed

on

tram

a-

of a

III,..

lal

of progreSlt--.

that, speed

the turn of the

things that

1944 may

bring

is

yo ...

& Cone Seed & feed (0.

Bradley

�

participate in all of

Laniel', of Bl"usswickj

,

,.

.,.

"

Mr.

Ilnd

day.

?tfr.

Mrs.

and

W.

Mrs.

A.

onny,

ItaIT�

wbo"" hu.band
".�

18

flghllD,

A.

Lanier

'4

'.,>'

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Ia

I
I, •••IIIII!!JII!I

......"'......III!!I.IIIII!...

,

Key, Garfield, and Sgt.
Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Bailey, Statesboro.

SOME

soon we

hope

thank you personally for

your

Mr.

to

kindness to
now,

1111'.

Mrs. Golder Futch and
Mr. and Mrs. \Vilbur
Laniel',

Mr.

and

friendship.

Mrs. Leffler

Futch, of Suvnnlluh; M.1". nnd Mrs. B. F. Futch, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis
Rushing and children
Futch

the

during

Mrs. J.

called to
the bedside of Johnnie
Mobley, of So
vannah, who was severely ill with
tbe

flu.

Those

M.r.

were

nnd

acoompanying her
Mrs. Cohen Lanier,

Mr.

and

family,

Mrs.

Quay

Mitchell and

of

&avannah; Mr. and Mrs.
A,ustin Lanier and family, of Claxton;
Mr.

and

daughter
Rushing

Mrs.

Gordon

and

Mr.

and

sons

and

Lewis
Mrs.

were

and

Clinton

guests

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis and

of

family

Saturday.
Mr.

and

daughter,
Inman

ister;

Mrs. Robbie
of

Brooklet;

Cartee and children, of Reg
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Anderson

daughter,

Mrs.

Belcher and
Mr. and Mrs.

OJnn

of

Stlltesboro;

Anders<>n

and

Mr. and

children,

Mrs. J. S. Nesmith and John B. Ne
smith were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J.

LawSOll

urday.

Anderson and

family Sat

friendliness

Freedom of CHOICE

was

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin nnd son,
Alton, und John B. Nesmith.

and

liest service

bolidays.

S. Nesmith

We look
upon all

friends, and

guests of Mr. llnd Mrs F. H.

were

�""1"

ALL THE TALK
WITH
freedom of choice?

about Freedoms '

we

want to say

Freedom,

soy beans

thing
gives
doing
be

a

to

of choice means such

10

�o.

the
It

ordinary things

as

south field next
year, if YOIl think:
means

buying

tryiaC

it's the

tbe kind of flour
you think:
It means you and
gour boy

you. the best biscuits.
the deciding whether he'll
go to

toolmaker.

col1ege,

Of"

learn

are

determined

possible.
ill

It

is

our

to

our

Thanks, friends,
lege
as

customers

OUY

WAR

nONDS

und inter

fore the court house door in States-

Connty.
Webb, administrator of the
Turner, deceased, hav
ing applied for leave. to sell cer�in
lands belonaing to saId estate, notIce
is hereby given that said application
W. E.

StVJI

our

them the friend

aim to

wrap up

a

of

serving

you. And

one

f&'\Tently

as we C6.Il

want

we

say it

and

on

Abe Evans

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch

R. Hudson
the estate

County.

Wilson,

administrator

of H.

N. Wilson, de
ceased, having applied for leave to
sell certain lands belonging to saId
estate, noti<!e is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
offiCe on the first Monday In January,
of

all, for the privi
to' say right

1l0W,

,

HAPPY NEW YEAR

For

Defense

...

-AGAINST MOTH ATTACK
MOTH SEAL
Double Protection

Depend

on

That:llston's Drr Cleaners

P�OMPT

SERVICE

...

QUALITY WORK

PBONE18

A. B. /tIcDOIlGALO
Contrat:tor Amerit:an Oil CO.'

of land containing 120
more 01" Jess, and known as
the J. B. Nowman home place; and
bounded:
North by lands of J. W.
Donaldson and by lands formerly
owned by J. L.
aruthers; east by
lands .of W. D. Sands; south by lands
of W. D. Sand. and by lands of G.
W. Burnsed, and west by lands of
G. W. Burnsed.
Also one lot of land containing 00
acres, more or less, and known as the
Caroy Hodges place, and bounded:
North by lnnds of Perry Donaldson'
south by tands of L. M. Clontz; east
by the waters of Luke swamp, and
west by lands of Travis Shuman.
Also one lot of land containing 110
acres, more or Jess, and known RR the
J. B. Byrd place, and bounded: North
by lands of estate of E. A. Denmark;
south by Innds of Perry
Donnldsoni
east by waters of Luke swamp, ana
west by lands of J. M. Denmark.
Also one lot o( land containing 224
acres, morc or 1ess, and known as the
Mitcholl place, and bounded:
North
by Woods branch; cast by lands of
M. L. Iler and W. C. Iler ; south by
the N. E. Carter lands, and west by
lands of Lewis Latzak.
Also one lot of land containing 200
acres! more or Joss and known aa
the Z ic I<graf land, and bounded; North
by wnters of Black creek; cast b)'
lands of Mary E. Jones and by Black
creek; south by lands of Mary E.
Jones, and west by lands of W. S.
McLendon and lands of L. a. Cook.
This December 7, 1943.
J. F. NEWMAN,
B. E. NEWMAN,
Admrs. Estate of J. B. Newman.

JAMES W, JOHNSTON, Manager

on

January 8,

E. Cartledge a certain
decd to the following land:
H.

security

Ono cortin tract or parcel of land
lying and being in the 48th G. M.
district of Bulloch county, Georgia,

containing twenty-five (25) acres,
more 01' less. and bounded north by
estote lnnds of Perry Fail and by
Wilson
D.

branch; south by lands of S.
Groover; eust by lnnds of G. B.
others, and west by
Groover,
said state and county, to secure a

McCroan and
lands of S. D.
in

note

of

even

$1l.6.00, all

as

dato
therewith for
shown by a security

to

the estate

of

said J.

Aki»s.

GEORGIA-B�lloeh
COllnty..
Mrs.
Lula

Gnmes, as executrIx of
Simmons, late of

the will of R.
Bulloch county,

dec�ased, vs. Mrs.
Nanme Futeh, R. S,mmons Futcb,
L. Earl Futeh: and Nan Elizabeth
Futeh.

In

day

NEWMA�,

I

_

Oswald
deliver-I

This December 6, 1943.
J. E. STEWART, Transferee.
GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Attorney.

SALE OF LAND

GEORGIA-Bulloth County.
By virtue of an order of the court
of ordinnry of Chatham county, Geor
gia. grnnting leave to sell lands be
471, clerk's ofl'ice, said county; and longing to Robert Leroy Delli, a mi.
whel'ens suid note hus become in de nor, there will be sold at public out
fault us to principul lind interest und cry 011 'he first Tuesday in Jnnuary,
the undersigned elects lhat the en 1944, at the court house doo, Ia
tire note, principal ond interest. be Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,
between the legal hours of sale, to tb.
come duo at once; and
Suid security deed cont&.ins a clHuse highest and bcst bidder for cash; the
the
thut
of
sale
there
following IUllds in said county, to-wit:
power
stating
All of these two certain tracts or
in being coupled with on interest,
shall be irrevocable by the death of paJ'cels of lund, ill the 47th district G,
either party eherto, the said R. N. M. of Bulloch COUllty, Ga.; alld belne
lot No. 0 of a survey und plat of the
McCroull being now deceased;
Now, therefore, according to the Innds of Allison Delli, deceased, can.
originnl terms of said security deed taining thirty-six (:16) acres, more
and the luws in such cases made and or less, and fifteen (15) acres of 10'
provided, thc undersigned will ex No. 7 of said "urvey and plat, said
paso for sule to the highest alld best pia t being of record in the olfice of
bidder for cllsh the above descrIbed the ordinary of Bulloch county, in
land, after proper �dvcrtisement, on will record No.1, page 592, and ba
the first Tuesday III January, 1944, ing tho property bequeathed, in the
between the legal hours of sale before will of Allison Denl, to Curtis Deal,
the court house door in Statesboro, said will appearing of record in said
Bulloch county, Georgia.
The pro ordinary's office in said wilt record
ceeds from said sale to be used flrst No. 1 at page 588, and being th.
to the payment of suid note, principal property of Leroy Deal, minor child
and interest, and expenses, and the of Curtis Deal, deceased.
The sale of said lands Is being made
balance, If any, to be delivered to tbe
for the purpose of maintenance, BUP.
estate of R. N. McCroan, deceased.
This December 6, 1943.
port and education of said minor
.hilld· and said sole will contlnu.
R. M. McCROAN. Transferee.
irom
to day until aV of said prop.
GEO. M. JOHNS'fON, Attorney.
erty is sold.
Notice To Debtor. and Creditors
This December 8th, 194'.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
MRS .•J. 8. SWILLE'(, Guardian
All persons holding claims against
of Robert Leroy Deal,
the estote of J. B. Newman, late of
By W. G. NEVILLE,
said county, deceased, are required
Attorney at law for said GURrdlan.
to present said claims within the time
EXECUTOR'S SALE OF LAND
prescribed by law, and persons in
debled to snid estate will make im GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
mediate settlement with the under
By virtue of an order of the eourt
signed.
of ordinary of Burke cOUllty, issued
This December 7, 1948.
on
the first Monday in December_
J. F.
1943, will be sold at public outery,
B. E. NEWMAN,
on the first Tuesday in January, 1944,
Admrs. Estate J. B. Newman.
at the court house at Statesboror In
(9dec6te)
Bulloch county, Georgia, between the
usual hours of sale, to the highest
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
bidder for cash, the followinjf real es
GEO}{GIA-Bulloch Connty.
tate in Bulloch county, to-WIt:
Mrs. A. L. Davis and Conrad P:
(1). One certain lot or parcel 01
Davis administra�rs of the estate
land with " frame dwelling located
of A. L. Davis, deceased. having apthereon situate, lying and being in
plied for leave to sell certain prop the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
to said
�state, .not}ce county, and in the city of Statesboro,
I erty belonging
is bereby given that saId apphcatJOn
:fronting west on Zetterowcr avenue
will be heard at my office on the first
a
distance of seventy-six (76) feet
Monday in January, 1944.
and running back east from said
This December 7, 1943.
Zetterower avenue, between parallel
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
lines a distance of one hundred filty
feet, bounded north by Cherry
PETITION FOR DISMISSION

Superior Court, Bulloch County
Georgia, .January Term, 1944- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Sale in Equity.
W. E., J. C., W. G., D. 8., S. F. and
To Mrs. Nannie Futch, R.
Simmo.ns John B. Anderson, executors of the
Futeh. L. Earl Futeh and Nan Ehz- will of W. M. (Brooks) Anderson, de
abeth Futch, defendants:
ceased having applied for dismission
You are hereby commanded to be from
s'aid executorship, notice is hcreand appear at the next term o! the
by given that said application will be
court
of Bulloch

(150)

street; cast by vacant lot belonging
to the Mrs. Perry Kennedy estate;
south by Innds belonging to J. M.
MUl1lhy, and west by Zetterower
avenuej

(2). Also vacant lot of land sil;.
uate, lying and being in the 1209th

of Bulloch county,
superior
county, i heard at my office on the first Mon G. M. district
Georgia, and in the city of States
GeOl'gia, to be held in and for saId day in January. 1944.
Donaldson
boro
cast
on
on
in
the
fourth
Janfronting
county
Monday
This Decemoer 7, 1943.
sb'e�t, a distance of seventy-six (7�)
uary, 1944, and make answer in the
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
feet
and
back
above named and stated case, as rerunning
'Yest from saId
1944.
street
Donaldson
between parallel
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
quired by order of said court.
December
This
7, 1943.
lines a distance of one hundred fifty
Witness the Honol'able T. J. Evans, GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
more
or
less, bounded
judge of said court, this 25th day of
M,·s. J. L. Johnson, administratrix (150) feet,
north by Cherry street; east by Don.
1943.
October,
of
L.
dethe setate of ,T.
Johnson,
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
aldson
south
O. L. BRANNEN,
by lands of J. M.
street;
ceased, having applied for dismission
GEOR'GIA-Bulloch County.
and west by the above de
Clerk Superior Court, Bulloch Co., Ga.
said administration, notice is Murphy,
Robert F. Donaldson Jr., a d mllllSscribed land of tbe Mrs. Perry Ken
(16decutc)
trator of the esblte of
hereby given that said application
.Robert .F.
estate.
wil! be heard at my office on the nedy
Don�ldson Sr haVing �p!,hed tor dls- I
Said lands to be sold as the e,state
NOTICE
first
in
1944.
January,
from
Monda�.
n�adnUntstra,tlOn,
Sal?
ll_liSSI?1l
lands of Mrs. Perry Kennedy, de·
This December 7, 1�44.
t.hat SOld
bc� 18 'h�reby
On January fifth next, at 12 noon,
ceased.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
caban WIll be
at my office on
he�rd
This December 6, 1943.
I will apply to the judge <if the sUthe first Monday III January, 1944.
R. J. KENNEDY,
Notice To Debtors and Credito!s
perior court at the court house in
ThIS Decembe,' 7, 1�43..
Executor of the \ViII of Mr".
for leave to sell
Sylvania,
Georgia,
I
GEORGIA-B�lIoeh qounty ..
J. E., McCROAN, Ordlllary.
KENNEDY.
PERRY
for re-investment the one-sixth unPer�bns havmg claIms agamst t1!e
TURKEYS-PI en ty a f fat white Hol- divided remainder interest of Betty estate of J.
Forbes. !8.te of saId Fred T. Lanier, Attomey for Estate.
Bates Lovett in the Katie Lovett county, dec elise<!, are notIfied to
land turkeYIl for sa I e; cn.II a t
p'rehouse and lot at the soutbwest cor- sent same w�thin the time prescrIbed
..

I

..

-__

I

g.lvell

apPh-1

I

frol.n

_

_.

•

'l'l

�I-&S {rndJg'I��IO�t."t�!'�;· m�le;

of Soutli
�ain and Telephone by law, and pe�son. indabted to said
Sylvallla. Reason for: �ale, estate are r�qtured to make ,proMpt
present income irom !IeI' und,v,ded settlement WIth the underslgr ed.
STRAYED-White and black'spotted remainder interest..
This December 7, 1948.
This December 6th, 1948.
setter, left home Friday, Dec. 10;
R. W,
ELEANOR G. LOVETT,
O. L.
wearing ehain; will pey re lin!. E.
G. TILLM
Gull.:dlaD Betty Ba\lll Bove".
,Reg/stl!l', Ce.
Admra. Estate III I. W, P,
til
(lIdee4te)
(9c1
(ll1dee1�)
sout h

with eaeh pnn ... t III
(Dear Customer: Please return a hanger
order that we may eontlnue returninc your clothea on a haDjrer.)

ed

the first

Monday in January. 1944.
This December 7, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN,
Ordinary._

little

Y.

H'tlr tor Grnml/ EJmNc ,aJi#
J'r#1,'IIIfIS: "Thr G·E AII-$irl OrrhuIfIs"
SWIJtf.) 10 p.m. I:'IVT. NBC-"TIN �V",/d r,day'
nrws,
rl'(r\ u'ukJ/"y 6:4$
p.m. E�vr, CBS.

principal

sllid administra.

will be heard at my office
as

counterpart,

Schenectady.

to

Jo,hn
deceased, havmg applled bora,

estate of A. A.

each transaatfon.

to

Freedom of choice is the soil in whkh character
l
grOWl.
This freedom of choice-and its
a sense of
responsibility for the decisions made-has done much to
develop the charQcter thot is going to ¥fln this war--on the
battle fronts, on the (arm, in industry. And when
the vic�
tory is woo, the kind of America we hove
fought nnd worked
,to preserve must be a country in which every man and woman,
and every boy and girt, will have freedom
of choice in even
gt"C'8ter mensure. General Electric Co.,
N.

on

Bank of

land, after proper advertisement, on
the first Tnesdlli' in January, 1944,
between the legal hours of sale, be-

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

what about

After al1, freedom of choice can mCOf,t
the same thing ai
all th� other freedoms
people are talking about-and a (cw
others besides. In large measure, freedom of
choice is what
this war is about.
ftP

said

in default as

This December 7, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

Our entire business has been built
UPOQ

Wilkinson

Ilnd

children,

April 14th, 1934,
Statesboro, by R.
Gormley, superintendent of banks,
by W. L. deJarnette, his attorney in
foct, did convey to Bulloch Loon Com
pany the said note lind (.he sllid se
curity deed and the suid lund describ

1944.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Vnldosta.

at

.

Mrs. Klnris

And, whereas,

the

E.

January,

during 1943. But right

'Wherens, heretofore,

1940, R. N. McCroan did execute to

deed recorded in the office of the
Margaret Aldns);
clerk of the superior court of Bulloch
in said state and county, to secure 8
county,
Georgia, in book 137, pngo 25;
note of
even
date therewith for
And whereas, on November 8th,
$553.70, all as shown by a security
the
said H. E. Cartledge convey
1943.
deed recorded in tire office of the
clerk of the super-ion court at Bul ed to the undersigned the said note
Rnd the said security deed and the
loch OOUllty, Georgia. in boolt 80,
land des ribed therein, and sllid trans
page 460;
fer being recorded in book 164, page

GEORGIA-Bulloch

A.

with Mr. and

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, heretofore, on March 16,
1929, J. Oswald Akins did execute to
Bank of Statesboro a certain security
deed tn the following land:
All my one-fourth ('4) undivided
interest in all that certain tract or
parcel of land lying and being in the
17l6th G. M. district of Bulloch coun
ty, Georgia. containing one hundred
four (104) acres, more or less, nnd
bounded as follows: North by the
lands of G. & F. Railway; cast by
lands of James F. Akins; south by
the run of the Watering Hole brunch;
west by the lands of Farley Altins
(my undivided interest being subject
to a Iiie estate in favor of Mrs.

Bulloch county, Georgia. The
proceeds from said sale to be used
first to the payment of said note,
tion, notice is hereby given that said
and interest. and expenses,
application will be heard at my of principal
and the balance, if any, to bc
fice on the first Monday in

Akins,

Advertisement of Sale Under
Secu�ity Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Secunity Dccd

County.

for dismission from

with the Spirit of New Year's in

the air

Ilnri

us

day

A.

and

Advertisement of Sal6 Under

J. B. Fields having applied for per
est, and the undersigned elects that
Jetters
iJf
administration the entire
note, principal and interest
'upon the estate of Mrs. Ro"e Ethel become due at once,
Fields. deceased, notice is hereby
Now, therefore, according to the
given that said application will be original terms of said s,,"urity deed
heard at my oifice on tbe first Mon and the laws in such cases made and
day in January, 1944.
provided. the undersigned will exeThis December 7, 1943.
pose 101' sale to �he highest and best
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
bidder for cash the above described

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. K. Beasley, administrator DBN,
CTA, of the will and es�te of

been

has
at Balloran
August
slnoo Ootober. Evcry payday $12.fiO
is takce out for War Bonds Lieber
man is buying. nOlV many do
you buy'?

I

of Mr. and Mrs.

Willa Dean, Kitty Jelln and
Jr., llnd Slaton Laniel', of
Brunswick, spent pn rt of tllst week

...

manent

children,
\V.

city court of Statesboro to con
Monday morning, January

1'110 nioknnmc of Pvt, MUton Lieber
mnn, Z7, of Brooklyn, Is HClark G"
blc." lie was woundod In SlcUy last

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L. Renfroe, administrator of the ed therein, which transfer is described
estate of Mrs. E. J. Foss, deceased, in book 154, page 481, Bulloch county
having apIJlied for dismission from records;
Anp, whereas, on November 22,
said administration, notice is hereby
given that said application will be 1943, Bulloch Mortgllge Loan Com
heard .at my office on the first Mon pany conveyed to H. A. Akins the
said note, lhe said security deed, and
day in January, 19'14.
the
said
IlInds
described
therein,
This December 7, 1943.
which
transfer is recorded in book
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
154. page 481, Bulloch county records;
PETITION FOR LE1'1'EItS
And, whereas, on Docember I, 1948,
H. A. Akins conveyed to the under
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
CarlileI' having applied for perma signed the said note, the soid security
nent letters of administration upon
deed, and the said land described
the estate of William C. ller, deceas therein; and
that
is
said
Suid security deed contains a e1ause
ed, noti�e
hereby given
application will be heard at my office stating that the power of sale there
on the first Monday in January, 1944.
in b�ing couple" with an interest,
Th is Decem bel' 7, 1943.
shall be irrevocable by the death of
J. E. McOROAN, Ordinary.
either party thereto, the said J. Os
wald Akins. being now deceased;
PETITION FOR LE'ITERS
Whoreas, the said note has become

metal

L.mier Chl'ist

W,

194�

worker, motber
married daugbter wortleg for the
a

Lanier, of Snvnn
nah, and M,'. and Mrs. Curtis Proc
tor, of Nevils, were dinnet" guests of
mns

you

know it.

OLLIFF &c SMITH

Mrs. John B.

and

to

I

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cuyler Jones and Mr. and M ... M.
O. Anderson.
Sinton

us

LOADS OF GOOD LUCK

the

roa!i.

we want

WE WISH FOR YOU IN

L�

the march!

sincere New Year's wish for

our

Treasury '"1''' award for en.
Ustlng 95% 01 Its tbousands ot work.
ers In tbe regular purcbase 01 bonda
at tbe rate 01 11% 01 their w.g ....
President Larry Bell was there to
receIve tbe Minute Mao !lag from
Charles
A.
Stair, State War BoDd
Chairman, and tbe token 01 a Dation's
gratitude was turned OYer to Mrs.

on

you may

Ihe good

round-trip, non·stop !IIgbt

tbe United States. received tbo

Shaw,

of the reality

That

as

COTe led

Emma

portent

a

Freedom is

tbe B-29, and capable 01 bombing Be ...
110

sky is

dayl-lies beyond

recognized
mammoth Ben

now

the

glimpse

was

Bomber plant, In Cobb County, wbere
secret

hum of those Liberators

IThe

Fourth War Loao Drl.e which Secre
tary Morgantbau bas .. beduled lor

the

which has coabled

111�ke measureable progress
durin" these difficult times.
to

markable

purchases or bonds
last week wben tbe

jurors have been
January term

at the

O. H. Miller, B. T. At
wood Jr., W. C. Akins, John W. Hen
drix, L. H. Hagin, Olan E. Nesmith,
E.
A.
Anderson, James
Bensley
(1803rd), TYI'el Minick, P. R. Callins,
R. Buie Nesmith, Ottis Holloway, J.
Herbert Bradley, Roy W. Beaver, W.
J. Akerman, Ben H. Smith, Robbie
Belcher, J. Frank Ollilf, L. A. Lanier,
G. G. Reddick, L. ,J. Swinson, If. W.
Rocker, Henry Kangeter, R. F. Wil
liams, W.' Amos Akins, Morgan O.
Anderson, W. Olney Anderson, John
F. Olliff (45th), L. r. Jones, D. J.
DClminy.

worth 01 bonds-a

being

serve

'Cowart,

M.

a

are

following

In Siolly last Augusl.
Ills
Chicago. He has been In trao
.lDee Sep!.
Hc's bUying bond •.

tloD

W. M.. Jones, John M. Chester,
Harry W. Smith, W. S. Brannen, Joe
S. Brannen, G. A. Lewis, H. M. Sell
ers, W. H. Smith, H. B. Delli, Claude

common-sausa

Farmers

purchaser.

10th:

tine

a

eratlona
home Is

on

vene

A.

Henry

re-

lar \Var Bond

drawn to

Ewell B.

their

ohest wounds from shrapnel In the
light to capture TunIs. He ill now
receverfng at Halloran a.nd is • rcK'u

and Ite ('lmtlrmed what t heard

all sides.

Pvt. Bernard Heidemann's lert leg will
be two inches shorter when he Is dts
charged from Halloran. He was wound
ed by • German bullel durIng Ihc op

Jurors Been Drawn
For January Court

Temples, Register;
80n

Tcehnlclan 5th Grade Joho A. Wis
niewski, 25. or Door, l\Ilch., lost his

right eye, three lingers and su1Jcred

College Pharmacy

...

00

lor

C.

known farm 1eaders In lhe south,
"I sa.w H. L. Wingate, preeldcnt of
tho Farm Bureau Federation in Pel

ham,

a

So, Happiest New Yem

hat's all to W. R.

W.

to

rocson

this time, for Old Glory
symbol of freedom wherever
at

it waves.

..

perous region.

catur'.

Stripesj

by George Wash

New Year's Day, 1776.

on

rejoicing

thriving pennut,

and

first UnIon Flaq of 13

unfurled

was

Georgia's vol
organization, who

Bond

War

awJog through
pecan,

i * The

backing up Uncle
wallop at the ADs

comes

Icllows:
One lot

acres,

acme-tront.

news

unteer

.

aou\ho

way In

Yuletide

'rom

ot

01 tbe Fann DIVision 01

the A rmy.
To increase his skill be
studied
electrical
engineering and

�++++++++++++++++++++++++·I·++++·H+++++

Mr.

entire

tslspbone trow Joe W. Woodrull, bead

quickest, most
the dependent or sol

ployment prior

BOB FORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order granted '"
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
county, Georgia, at the December
term, 1943, we will olfer fo� sale be
fore the court house door in States.
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, o,! the
fir"t Tuesday in January, 1944, be.
tween the legal hours of sale, with
terms being for nil cash, the follow
ing Innds belonging to the estate of
J. B. Newman, deceased, and late of
Bulloch county, Georgia, all the Iand
lying aud being in the 1340th G. M.
district of said county, and described

Deca.

of

here is the story, that of a
a
young
man,
discharged soldier
who had tried in vain to find em

youl

�

County Piles Up 600%
Over-mbscription.

so

And

we

ANDREW HERRINGTON

cut"

the

get

suitable nid to.

STAR FOOD STORE
:j:
�.

to

cases

are

dier in distress,

New

Happy

speak

to

hail,

1944,

in

especially

and

notified,

hope.

----------------�--------------awP�----�-----�

omong farmers at the state, aod Ulat

or

dire emergency, "corners

we

of the

occupations

That

ways of peace.

ride,

-�-

War Bonds-Are You?"

The Pine Hill community down In
Decatur County Is selling a bot pace
In Georgla's December War Bond drive

those of his lamily.
That's
where AER enters the picture. When

1735. We hail that

Day,
as

New Year',

on

Community

Pine Hill

true

1\

:j:

was

---------

Up To Guarantee Welfare

++

Paul Revere

•
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ZIGB'"

Herbert Womack spent the holidays
Miami, Fla.

Purely Personal

with his mother at

Mrs. Ed Pittard has returned from
V a,
re I a tirves In H un d re d
Claud Walker spent a few days
I

...

.

.

In

Anniston,

Al a.
.

Paul

th

I

B roo k S

eM

M rs

at

Beasley

HI'

°ltep.

owell of Ft. Myers,
viaibing I rer parents, Mr. and
II wood.
MFA S

�..

Kennon hns returned to his
Atlanta after a visit with

ISS

spent

friends here.
Mrs. Mamie Hall Porritt, of Washington, D. C., is visiting Mrs. Esten
C romnrtie and Miss Nell Jones.

;nll ard,o BrunsW1�k,
hfolidays
en·Ch �

G·

.

th e

wIth·

r iatmas

spen t

the mantel
�ndcandelabra.
on

Emory DeLoach, of Savannah,
'th
WI:

Chri
rrs t mas

h er

Mr.

and

mo th er,

the.

were

bride

.

_wore

guest. of Mr. and

cd

Macon

parents, Rev. and

Mrs. Ernest Bran-

turned

to

Gulfport,

Miss.,

re-

afler

I

of

a

her

Mrs. Curl

Ander-

Atlar.ta

School

member of the

Guinette,
student, spent ChristCon.'merce
With his mother, M.rs. Maude E.
:

Mrs. L.

Mrs. Carson

and

P. Miller Jr. has returned

sil operation

a

son

L. Jones, of

at Statesboro.

New

has

and

S. L. Moore and Miss Sadie Maude

I

Zealand,

active

seen

, ..

T!\X

is

Riggs

her

making
while

home

Candidate

Camp Davis,

at

sorer-

\

Mrs. J. L. Johnson

Nu

young

high

Statesboro I all-night
Eve.

Teucher�

from

He is

a

mem-

fraternity, Bugger
clubs, and was

mUB

I

,a

for

a

a

at

Baptist church

will meet

Monday aft
home

Supper

.John

�ett�

and

the�treClub
Woman
•

a

fOI-1

.dance at the
which was elab-

card

room

for the

holiday

I

,

and Mrs. Johnson ..

son

Joe Neville Promoted

.

sea-I

F arm·1 y Dinner
M r. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver

and Mrs. Marion Carpenter

80n.

short

The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive

on

Ia:nily dinner
South
Ma�n street.
for LIeut. Col.
at

I

college paper.
orately decorated
couple left immediateMr.

Iy following the ceremon
wedding trip to points
olina and other places.

Thursday evening

hostess

was.

ernoon at 3 :30 o'clock at the
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of their daughter, Cleatus Jannetto,
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Harry G. Odom, of St. Augustine, Moore are spending sometime with
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at Register.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr. and
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Warrior Flour
I.
25 lb. bag
SALT'
2 boxes

5c
10c
10c
29c

MATCHES
3 boxes
Prince Albert

Tobacco

Maxwell House
Coffee lb.,

uits, Vegetables,

Canned

Food.s Galore!

Plenty Sweet Soap, Laundry
Soap and Powders.
RICE, Blue Rose whole grain
and Long Grain.
FRESH MARYLAND
OYSTERS
Holsum Bread
loaf
SUGAR
10 Ibs. 65c

delightful dinner party of
day evening was given by M'ts.

The

'with
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toble
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OUR FRIENDS
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Plenty Juicy Steaks. and

PROSPEROUS

Shoulders, Hams,
Chops, Etc.
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Tues

W. S.

Hanner in honor of Mr. Hanner at
their home on South Colloge street.

VERY HAPPY,

Other Cuts of Beef

at Cecil's.

A

CARNATION MILK
Small 5c
Large 10c

Pork

Meat Suces of all kinds.

5 Ibs. 33c
25 Ibs. $1.63

was

attractively

Mr. Hanner.

and �hs. John Denmark have

retu·mod to Cherry Point, N. C., alier
n
Christmas visit with his mother,

Mr�. L.' T. Denmark.
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OF THE BELLS

Ring
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wild bells your New Year's greet.

ings, Blow, whistles, hlow! On with the
dance, let the joy he unconfined!
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that 1944's cornucopiae lDay contain.
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Mr. mid Mrs. Frank Denme,I'k and

c sh Grocery

HEAR THE MUSIC

Again we wish for you allthc good things

Holiday Guests

NEW YEAR

I

Christmas arrangement fea
silver and red. A four-course

turkey dinner was served and covers
were placed for J. O. Johnston, Remer
Brady, Harry Smith, John F.
Brannen, R. D. Puliiam, Bob Donald
son, Fred Fletcher, B. L. Smith and

prc.
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Mr. Hanner Honored

At Lower Prices

$1.25
$1.25

Lane Johnston

street.
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,:'Qualitr foods
Queen of the West
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